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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, XKW

VOL. XXV.

yesTerday, nil of ilu'in to prF"
vate individuals. I do not care to
them. One of tbeso telegrams
was to Murgarlto Romero, and In It
I urged lilm to place
Rodevs
Mr.
name at t lit' hi'iul i f an indepi itiloii't
ticket in case tin- - convention should
endorse hint. Th!. xippart ntiy, was
done,
"Mr. Rodey did not authorize mo to
present hi uamo to tho convention."
Beyond this, Mr. Galles declined to
Im- quoted as to his part in the independent movement.
Anions Las Vegas republicans the
sentiment is freely expressed that Mr.
Rodey will do nothing so foolish as
to allow himself to be sacrificed to the
who are
iV'lftsh schemes of
the
independent
seeking to foster
movement. "Nothing is more certain
than that the independents cannot
carry a single county of the territory.
They hope, by combining with the
democrats to be able to divide the
spoils. As far as votes for an independent candidate for delegate are
be worth
concerned, they wouldn't
Were
in
this
county, Mr.
counting.
Rodey has no more bitter political
enemies than the adherents of the
independent faction.
The purpose of the independent
movement in this county, according
to the best informed republicans, is
to effect a combination of the
who were turned down in
the convention nere and a number of
chronically disgruntled office seekers.
jul)ilatj on of the democrats
shows that thev believe the move- Mr Ga
ln thejr
m(?nt ig &
Material
for
capltai
the ,n(,ependent party but no frlend
of
Ro(ey,g thinkg fof &
8uch
whQ hag twlce-recelv-ed
that
(li8tinguished honor from hif partv
wm p)ay lnto (hp
Qf thg
grunt,ed offjce.SeeIung organization.

MKX1CO,

EVENING, SEP TEM

TUESDAY

P.

Ell

--

emits hoi

Disgruntled Albuqiif rque Man
(lifers Mr. Kodey to San
Miguel Independents

fhe

DELEGATE HAS
NOT AGREED TO RUN
Says He May Do So If Oilier

in the Territory
Endorse Him.

CotiiitieH

The Optic this morning Bent a telegram to Delegate B. S. Rodey asking
him whether or not he had authorized
the use of his' name by fne Independent republicans in their convention
that
yesterday. Mr. Rodey answered
his
position.
state
to
not
was
he
ready
To the Albuquerque Journal Mr.
dey said this morning;
I did not authorize the use of my
an lnde- .name in the sense of being
San Ml-- ,
pendent candidate before the
convention,
guel county independent
nor did I allow Mr, Gallas to do o.
"I cannot say at this time whether,
ac-- ;
I approve or disapprove of this
convention
'tlon of the San Miguel
"At this time I am noi a cauuiuaic
for the delegateship. I do not care POLISH CATHOLIC
to say, however, that I would not beCONGRESS OF AMERICA.
come a candidate in the event tEat
Pa., Sept. 27. TVs
PITTSBURG,
should
other sections of New Mexico
lead
me
to
Polish
Catholic
for
National
congress be
show the same desire
as
has
jTa
ticket,
an independennt
beeujgan
ann9i mc;t'ng ;n putsbur
shown in San Miguel county. I have j today wIth a ,arge attendance of dele-no- t,
Th3 chief aim
however, authorized the use of j gates and vfsitors.
my name in San Miguel county or;of tne congregs is to fheck tne je.
elsewhere."
fectlon from the Roman Ca'bo'lc
Did Not Speak For Rodey.
church caused by the Polish Indepen
Louis W. Galles, whose telegram to dent Catholic movement.
Buffalo,
uuu
tne
numerous
and
Milwaukee
icsas
Chicago.
""vj
the basis for Mr. Rodey" s nomination,. 0(her cltjes are represented at bo con.
last night declined to make public anyj cress.
statement in regard to his action. Mr.:
0
Galles intimated that he has knowl- KANSAS FIREMEN MEET
AT MANHATTAN.
edge of other conventions which will
MANHATTAN. Kas., Sept.
be held in other counties within the
is in gala attire in honor
week, which will follow the action of
the San Miguel county independents of the members of the Kansas State
and place Mr. Rodey at the head of an Firemen's association who are here
independent ticket in the race for the for their annual meeting and tournaThe gathering opens with a
He declined to say in ment.
delegateship.
counties
these conventions business meeting tonight. ' The big
what
would be held. Pressed for the exact parade takes place tomorrow morning
text of his telegram to the Las Vegas and the remainder of the three day.V
leaders of the Independent movement, program will be taken up with horse
Mr. Galles said:
races, ladder contests and other com"I sent several telegrams to Las petitions for prize?.
union-democra-

j

II

ASSUME OFFENSIVE

AP

Li

YEARLY MEETING OF
FRIENDS OF INDIANA.
RICHMOND, lnd Sept. 27. The Indiana yearly meeting of Fr't-tr.-lias
begun im nnnnnl nnvilni? here mid
will cnni'mie
ovra! i!"- Many
m.it lei's of interest tit'o to enni before the meeting this year.
The
ei i he work in the mUs-iifiebia
of Culm and of other foreign lu.ds,
will be of exceptional in'. .'rest Much

VALLEY. BUT ARE CHECKED

I

us

Ms

is ninnifefcted

the
the peace committee I'.oime
tit the
pre.nt wars an th. general
condition of tu'ernatloiul
nfliiiis.
Another mutter of Importance before the meeting is h, selection til a new clerk.
Anions those
prominently mentioned for I'lx honor Is President Mills of Eeiwhuui Co'.,
t

lsi

In

re-pe-

of

in Order to Prevent Jealousies and Intrigues, Member
Comma-

d

T

OF THE

II

Massai'liusctls Judge Fails to
That Foreign Diplo-

ier

mats are not Amenable
to Police Courts

BRITISHER FINED
FOR FAST AUTOING

lege.

.

111

if

lnte)e,--

o
M'COY VS. SULLIVAN
IN SQUARED CIRCLE.
LOS ANGELES,
Cal.. Sept. 27.

Russians Defend Port Arthur Fort by Rolling Down Massive Bean
Sacks on the Enemy, Heavy Loss in one

Assault on the City
return here. The report thai he may
become chancellor of the empire, howHe is more likely
ever, is exploded.
to retain his title and come to St.
Petersburg nominally as adviser to
the emperor and will ihus efface himself as a factor in the military operations in the far east.
Fierce Battle.

Sept. 27. The
received a dispatch
from Gen. Sakharoff, dated yesterday, to the effect that the enemy's
vanguard has assumed the offensive.
The dispatch follows: "The enemy's
vanguard, consisting of one battalion
and two squadrons of cavalry, has asST. PETERSBURG,

general staff

sumed the offensive, probably for
in the district between
Mandarin road and the heights of the
His advance
village of Touniytsa.
was stopped by our troops. The enemy retreated along the whole line,
pursued by our cavalry. The enemy
has nbt yet advanced north of Davan.
on the left bank of the Llao river,
but an increased force has been observed in the neighborhood of Sian
Chan. The Japanese cavalry have appeared in the valley of the Liao

"?

P'".

j

Japs Buy

Americans

j

I

ever-lessenin- g

Negroes Want

Episcopal Bishop

na-an-

h

or-in-

j

"Twin" Sullivan

and

McCoy

condition for their bout here tonight.
McCoy is the favorite In what betting
is being done on the re.-ul-t,
though
Sullivan is counted upon to give the

-

j

Qooond Convention of Neiv
Mexico Irrigation CongrooG

As Secretary of EiubasNy lie Pro-t-et
ami Mutter In Takru Up
have completed their work of preparation and appear to be In the pink of
Ity II in Superior.
"Kid"

clever Gothamlte a hard run for the
decision and the long end of the purse.
The match Is regarded as the most
I
army witnessed the baitle on August important pulled off hereabouts in a
26 from a distance of eight miles, long time and a large crowd of sport- and that they protested to the Jap- ing enthusiasts is expected to be at
anese authorities because of this re- the ringside.
striction upon their movements. General Oku replied that in the fufure CONFERENCE OF
CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS
they would be permitted to witness
COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 27- Experts
engagements from a distance of four
and correctional
miles, whereupon DavfB and Fox, to- in philanthropies
work
from all parts
are
here
with
and
Prior
gathered
George Lynch,
gether
left the second army, the latter a of the state to take part in the four- British correspondent, deciding to eenth annual Ohio Conference of
The promake an attempt to reach Port Dalny. Charities and Corrections.
gram covers a period of three days
TOKIO, Sept. 27. The emperor ami calls for exhaustive discussion
proceeded in state today from the of the relief of needy families, the
Imperial Palace and returned the call care of orphan and delinquent child
of Prince Charles of Hohenzollern ren, the juvenile court eystem and

LONDON, Sept. 27. Further reports of the fighting at Da Pass indicate that the battle was considerably more than a skirmish. Twice the
Japanese army under General Kuro-ki- ,
after its swift and silent march
in a complete half circle around Hie
Russians attached KuropaTkin'B army,
and twice it was hurled back with
with whom he remained some time
fearful losses. Later reports supplein conversation. Tonight at a dinner
menting the brief official report of given at the German legation Prince
Kuropatkin say that the fighting at Charles will meet the members of
Da
Pass, west of Mukden, was as the
river."
Japanese cabinets; tho generals,
fierce
and bloody as that which charBean Cakes for Weapons.
admirals and elfler statesmen. The
CHE FOO. Sept. 27. Two Japanese acterized the battle at Liao Yang. The Japanese are showing Prince Charles
torpedo boat destroyersi were ob- - Japanese soldiers, rested from their of Hohenzollern every consideration.
f served outside the harbor of Che arduous labors at Liao Yang and the The
prince will continue hit travels
Foo tonifcht. The Chinese say fhe persuit of the RusL.ns from that for another fortnight and will ihen
savagely attacked the Russians leave for the
battle which begun Sept. 19 continued f
Japanese army head
inr.tcrniittcntlv until Sept. 21. In dc-- in ,hP I,as8 without waiting for the quarters at the front.
preliminary artillery duel,
fending one fori the Russians rolled
O
A
body of Cossacks, with the
large
bean cakes down an the mawseed Japs.
f the mnY machine gifhs TSiit
Out
These bean cakes are very heavy !
no
heavy cannon, held the pass in
and are pressed into the shape of
fortified positions.
circular grind stones.
TOKIO, Sept. 27. The terms of
Sullenly, the Japanese retired, but
Boxers Preparing to Exter.
S H A NG H A I! " Sent. 27. Reports re-- : onlv to return again to 'the charge sale of the interests of the American
ceived from the northwestern parti after they had rested a few moments. Tobacco company to the Japanese
of the province of Shang Tung say Again they dashed onward, heedless government, under a recently estab
that the Sho Tuan, "Boxers' are of the spitting bullets from the Cos lished monopoly, have been conclud
The company objected to the
ed.
openly
distributing
prospectuses sacks' rifles.
Charging in broken Bquads,
fhey price the government first offered and
couched in the same language as
those circulated before the uprising ran forwards a few yards and fell to appealed to the American legation. As
of 1900. These prospectuses order the ground to escape (he deadly rain a result of extended representations
precisely similar observances and fix of bullets from the machine guns. A nado by American Minister Grlscom,
the date of October 17 for the ex- moment on the ground and they the consideration for the transfer of
sprang up and forward again.
the company's Interests has been In
termination of all .foreigners.
Bodies Strew Field.
Loss at Port Arthur.
creased about a million yen, equiva'
ler.t 4n
about $490,000 American
Steadily, but with
LONDON, Sept. 27, A telegram to
a local news agency from St. Peters- forces, they drew nearer the Russian tnoriy. Total consileratiou is not
burg says a dispatch has been re- fortifications; but human bodies and i made public.
Speaking of the New Mexico lrriga- - creased by the work of the El Paso ceived by an official news agency souls could not withstand the awful
tion congress which will hold Its 'ses- - People themselves who are now pen there from Harbin, saying the Japs death dealing rain of bullets from the
sions at Albuquerque October lltH ning to send a large delegation here lost 1,300 killed during the night at- Russian machine guns. After the batthe convention to work up in- tack Port Arthur Sept. 18. Russian tlefield had been strewn with hun
and 12th, the Albuquerque Journal during
terest in the congress.
warships it is added rendered valua dreds of their dead comrades and
says:
Plans are now maturing in El Paso ble assistance in
made slippery with the blood of the
repulsing the Japs.
Interest in the coming, irrigation to send a committee of twenty reprekilled and wounded the Japanese solPraise for Commissariat.
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 27. The
congress in El Paso and in the irriga- sentative men here during the fair,
LONDON, Sept. 27. A dispatch to diers were recalled from the charge twentieth annual conference of negro
tion convention to.be held in Albu- whose business it will be to tell New a news agency from St
Petersburg repulsed in the first fighting of the Episcopal clergymen, which opens
'
querque during the tertltorial fair, is Mexico farmers and others interested says Russky Invalid published a tele- battle of Mukden.
here thU evening for a three days'
growiag very rapidly, according to in In practical irrigation, of the coming gram from Gen. Kuropatkin praising
Correspondents
Coming Home.
session, will prepare a memorial for
formation coming into fair headquar- - congress, which Is expected to be the the work of the Commissariat
27.
corps,
Melton
HONOLULU,
Sept,
presentation to the Episcopal general
Letters of inquiry ) largest in point of attendance and the which the emperor endorsed as folters at present.
Prior, a newspaper correspondent, convention at Boston in October ask
concerning both gatherings are pour-- ; ' most Instructive from the practical lows "I have read
with sincere who arrived here today on the Pa- ing that a negro bishop be appointed
d
ing into the office of the secretary, standpoint In the history of the
pleasure the opinion of the commander-in- cific Mall steamer Mongolia from Yo- for the Protectant Episcopal church
it is apparent that the convention tional organization.
With this com-i- n -chief
on the perfect manner in kohama, says he feels absolutely cer- In America.
The memorial will set
suewill
be
now
mittee El Paso
Albuquerque
entirely
expects to send which the commissariat officers ful- tain that the war in tHe Far East for that "as matters
stand at present
cessful from the point of attendance, a large delegation whose chief pur- - filled their duties."
will lead to European complications were the white people very solicitous
It is also certain that this convention poe will be to find amusement In the
Grand Duke For Commander.
and to the most awful war in the of bringing in the colored people, In a
will see to it that a large delegation of fair attractions.
ST. PETERSBURG.
Sept. 27. Al- world's history. Mr. Prior complains short time there would be a number of
A determined effort is to be made though official announcement to that that the Jaimne.se have
representative citizens goes from New
displayed bad colored clergymen and colored laymen
Mexico to the larger gathering in El during the convention here to turn the effect Is not expected
immediately faith toward all correspondents.
This admitted to the sevoral diocesan con
New Mexico association into a work- since It will require some little time he
Paso.
camis his twenty-Beventsays,
ventions and to the rank and file of
Thus far the work of the New Mex- ing body for the advancement of the to get Russia's second army In the
paign and it is the only one In which white people this would be rank so
ico irrigation association, formed a cause of irrigation In the territory. field, the designation of Grand Duke he has seen nothing.
He believes cial equality, and that In order to re
year ago, has been to the end of keep- - The present passive nature of the g Nicholas Nicholaevitch, inspector gen- that with the possible exception of lieve the
missionary work among the
alive the Interest in irrigation mat- - ganlzation is far from satisfying to eral of cavalry, as commander-in-chie- f
the battle of Liao Yang, not one cor colored people of this hindrance to its
The conven- the more active spirits in the mem- Is regarded as settled.
ters in the territory.
The situation respondent has seen a shot fired, and progre-- s It Is suggested that a law
tion in Albuquerque next month is de-- bershlp and they hope to secure the at the front with two and perhaps he even doubts if the Llao
Yang fight- be passed permitting the formation of
signed to direct the attention of the appointment of small committees and ultimately three big armies Is consid- ing was witnessed by a newspaper a
missionary district embracing the
association as an organization to sev- - practical and energetic men whose ered to demand above all else that the man.
of two or more dioceses as
territory
eral definite object?, the attainment work win bring results. The conven supreme command be such a personal
Other correspondents are returning applied to the colored people thereof
or any one of which will be of im- - tion of a year ago was highly lustiuc authority as to be beyond
jealousies on the Mongolia. Richard Harding and for the head of such district a
mense benefit to New Mexico.
tlve and did more to arouse Ireren and the possibility of intrigue on the Davis Is going to the Untied States by
competent colored priest consecrated
The leaders of this movement recog- - in Irrigation than perhaps any other part of subordinates and such a man .
way of Victoria
as bishop.
nize the fact that it will be of con- influence aside from the workirgs of the emperor now realizes can only be i A
o
despatch from Che Poo, Sept. 3,
siderable benefit to New Mexico to the government bureau.
Thi year supplied by a member of the royal! said that Richard Harding Davis and
Among the candidates for county ofbe well represented at the national there will be even a greater number family.
The grand duke will not Join Fox. Jr., American newspaper fices spoken of In the new county of
congress ln El Paso, and they are pre-- careful papers and addresses by men rely upon a single advisor, but on a correspondents,
had arrived there Torrance Is William Mcintosh, tha
pared to use every effort to send n of national prominence in the canee. staff comprising the ablest strategists from the headquarters of the second well known sheep raiser, for treasurer
immense gathering of people to the and every beneficiary of irrigation i.i of the general staff, who ln
and Angus
collector,
reality Japanese army, and would proceed to and
border city.
Albuquerque alone is the territory win find It to his Interest will constitute a board of direction of the United States. They said the McGilllvray for county commissioner.
prepared to send a large delegation, to attend the session? of the conven- - military operations.
Viceroy Alex- - foreign military attaches and newspa-lef- f Julius Meyers, of Estancia, will be a
and this number will probably be in- - tion.
U regarded as almost certain to i per correspondents with the second candidate for sheriff.
,
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of Russian Imperial Family is Appointed
nder-in-Chief
of United Armies.
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kindred topics.
-

o

t

Still Another
Railway Wreck
ST. LOUIS, Sept.

Southbound

27,

on die St. Lou- i.4 and Iron Mountain
railroad, which
left here last night for Hot Springs,
Ark., suffered a derailment of four
cars today near Vulcan, Mo., resulting
in an injury to twenty persons, none
it Is believed seriously. The cars de
chair car,
railed were a baggage,
coach and sleeper.

passenger train

"No. 17

JOE BAILEY AT DALLAS
ON

TALKFEST.

BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 27.

A tele-

gram from Washington, bearing on
the finding of Third Secretary Gurney
of the Brltflsh embassy, by Judge
Phelps, at Lee, Mass., yesterday, was
received at the executive department
today. Acting Scretary of State Adee
wires:
"The British embassy informs me that Mr. Gurney, third secretary of the embassy, charged with
driving an automobile at excessive
speed, wai arrested V a deputy sheriff and taken after entering a protest, under threats of force, to the
court of Lee, where, ln spite of protests, he was sentenced by H. C. S.
Phelps, special justice of the Lee police court, to pay a fine of $25, and
upon declaring that he could no admit the right of the court to sentence
him, another fine of $25 for contempt
of court and to go to prison If he did
not pay."
Adee then quotes international law showing such action waa
illegal and calling for an investigation. Acting Gevernor Guild wired
that the state department would Investigate immediately. He then wired
Judge Phelps, calling for his statement of facts and Informing him If
ihey were as stated it would b necessary to remit the fine and the state
must apologise, as a breach of interHe added that other
ns! lonal law.
channels of redress are open in caso
of the violation of tho laws Of Massachusetts by diplomatic representatives
of other nations.
Phelps Not Talking.
TITTSFIELD,

Mass.,' Sept. 27.

,

Jus-

tice Phelps today was averse to discussing the Guerney case. He said
he did not wish to he paraded up and
uown me street,
u i una i navo
made a mistake I will gladly apologize," he said, "I did only what 1 be- lieved to be right."

DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 27 Elabor-- j
ate preparations have been made for
the demonstration to be made tonight
under the au,picea of the Dallas coun
ty democracy to mark the formal
opening of the democratic campaign PENNSYLVANIA MEDICOS
In this section.
The principal speech
IN THREE DAYS' SESSION
of the evening will be delivered by
arfy?
PITTSBURG,
Ta., Sept
Unite dStates Senator Bailey.
1,000 "visiting physicians were present,
today at the opening of the annual1
BRITISH GUNBOAT LOST IN
l
THE MEDITERRANEAN. convention of the Pennsylvania
session
The
society.
LONDON, Sept. 27. The" British
held in Carnegie Music hall, the)
torpedo boat destroyer, Chamois was
lost off the Island of Cophftlonla in presiding officer being Dr. William &
the Mediterranean. All aboard were Ulricb, of Chester, The sessions will
,. continue three days and will be desaved.
voted to paper and discussions on a'
wide range of topics of Interest to the
CHINE8E GATHERING ON
MEXICAN BORDER medical profession.
a- - ,
'
: "
o-EL PASO, Texas, Sept. 27. Frank
r
-.
B. Sargeant, chief of the United NATIONAL FRATERNAL CONGRESS AT ST. LOUIS,
States bureau of immigration, arrived
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Sept 27. The nain El Paso yesterday to investigate
the persistent reports which have tional Fraternal congress convened In
been current here of late that large annual session In the Temple at Franumbers of Chinese have gathered ternity at the World's Fair today. The
on the Mexican side of the border and participants include several hundred
that many are passing inlo the United delegate representing all the frater
States by means of stealth and fraud. nal and beneficiary organizations of
It Is alleged that the present force of prominence in the country. Th sea- Inspectors are unable to cope with the sions will continue several days and
situation and that there is an organ- - will be devoted to the consideration
Ized movement to force large num- - of plans for the further protection of
bers of Chinese into this country. Mr. the. fraaternal organizations from
will make a thorough
legislation.
27.-Ne-

State-Medica-

are-bein-

.'.

vestigatlon of these reports. The Im- - j
migration chief is very well known JUDGE PARKER
MEETS GENERAL MILES.
In El Paso, having at one time served
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Judge Alas a locomotive fireman between this
ton B. Parker arrived here today front
point and Tucson.
Esopus and ent to the hotel to meet
IMPRISONED MEN FOUND
the democratic campaign managers.
IN ALMADEN TUNNEL Nelson A. Miles, who expects to make
COMO, Colo., Sept. 27. Word was several speecEes In support of Parker
received here that the rescuing party was one of the first callers this afterat Almaden tunnel reached the im- noon.
prisoned men this morning. One,
Johnson was found alive but Ony INTERSTATE COMMERCE
An-gu- st

Miller was dead.
o
LADY

CURZON'S

CONDITION
STILL CRITICAL
W'ALMER CASTLE, Kent Sept. 27.

The slight .mprovemcnt yesterday
the condition of Lady Curton is
fairly maintained this morning. Her
condition is still critical.
In

INQUIRY BEGINS BUSINESS.
CHICAGO. 111., Sept. 27. The Interstate commerce commission met ln
Chicago today to investigate complaints of Michigan fruit shippers that
several eastern roads are discrimlnaV
ing In favor of Armour A Co., In the
matter of rates on carload shipments
of fruit.

...
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way,
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arccaforie from which comHy lu.ild-en- s Mexico, arrived
Santa
Fe, accompanied
for
later
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a;e
1ms
been visiting
who
wife,
by his
sowing the need for a harvest ct !'
II. McC'ti'cbeon lor several
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Mrs,
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days.

WITH DYSPEPSIA

.3

4

The Visit to the

Agrii-nliiira-

oman Catholic
Church Congress

l

Ruilding at the Fair Too
Much for 11 i in .

NEW YORK, Sept,
a

Pat-slik-

AS A SAMPLER

BUT

A

SUCCESS

i

Some

it

the Wonder ami

Hall Where
TnaliKlM of Jlaity l.tiniN
Are Gathered.
(lie

innt

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 23. John Is
a severe caie of acme dyspepsia as a result of sampling all the
prunes
breakfast fooda, soups, pit kl-and catsup that were Riven him
In the Agricultural building and we
s
may have to check him at "the
Thla
playground
playground."
"la on of the unique feature of the
Exposition. It Is located near the
main entrance, Is enclosed with hlgfa
wire fencing and la provided with all
the samea and outdoor amusement
that are dear to the heart of children,
The grounda are spacious and attrac
tive and there are matronly nurses to
look after the little one". Almost any
child would . rather romp aiwnd In
g

'

(

chll-dren-

ilii

till

kci'.Im

inls delightful toyland than to tramp
through the Exposition. The chll
dren are checked a luggage U check'
cd at a parcel room and there la
trouble ahead if you lose the chock
or the child chews up his tag.
I noticed that everybody who came
out of the Agricultural building was
eating. With mouths bulging full of
"puffed rice," hot cross bims, cakes,
prunes and other eatables the women
were trying to tell each other obout
the "wonderful sights In the Palace of
Agriculture. The sight of to many
people chewing something made John
and Jane so anxious to get into the
hulldlng that I could hardly get them
to look at the great floral clock that
n the sloping hillside between
lie
th flights of stalw thai led to the
main entrance of the Palace of Agri-

's

deep-roote-

it

Zm-

-

1:1

OPLE'S STOR

i:tlu.Ue

REICH & CO.. P.oprietors.

I

As the fall season approaches, we are getting in a
STONE
great line of Underwear which
CEMENT;
SELL ON SIGHT.
BRICK
Ladies Vests and Pants at 25c, 50c,
Ladies' Union Suits at

No.

Hi,

At

t.'Ji--

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, 51.50, $2

Suits,

IX.
,

2e,

l.V

';,
2

24,

JO,

No. 15,
At

is,

:tih;

2.

2.1,

2.",

4e,

4"e,

."Oe,

28,

Mrs. E. M. Otero left Albuquerque
lent night for an extended stay in
St. Louis.

"irtc,

$185.00.
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city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

BY

if

i

l

and Chicago

St. Loviis

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago-nightl(after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

mi

t

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

for $265,00.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

waa'-ev- er

OF A

Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano

,

75e

OPENING

o.nd others.
A good secondhand upright, for

(e,

FRISCO SYSTEM

Bush & Gerts

h

3:i,

e,

SAVE YOU MONEY.

Sons

&

Steger

4

Although all the above named goods have advanced, we
will sell them at the above named prices and

order to reduce our present large stock of. high grade

o

:m,

A broken lne of half'wool Underwear- sizes on hand at a
reduction.

pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the
next sixty days a discount of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the

O. O. Schaefer.

:i4

:to,
.'Of,

in the market:

334 PER CENT OFF

60c. 11.00.

2s,

V, 2Se,

2!Je,

g-ea-

IN

25 Cents

-

Heavy fleeced, all wool, best goods

Sprains.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11. 1901: "My wrist was!
sprained eo badly by a fall that It was
uselees; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
Balhxd'i Snow Liniment, and was
cured. I earnestly recommend It to
any one suffering from sprains." 25c,

For sale by

Union

Children's

U

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Children's Derby Ribbed:

W, W. WALLAGE

MUSIC WHIP jr.

in

I
8

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

d

ear

oounnou Arm t ion

a.

e

ing.

'

T'J.1

Debility, Lij:i&iii,blefpleit

dpm anil V aricocele., Atrophy, &c
I hey clear the brain, atrrnetbrta

CEMENT WALKS

PALACE

1

tiioutanUi o(
inch

Diiciti,

l'or Mile at SfhaefVr't Drugstore,
Agent.
Sour Stomacn,
When tho quantity or food taken u
too largo or tho quality too rich, sour
stomach Is likely to toiiow, and
especially bo if tho digestion ia
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slnwlv ami not too freely of easily
tho fuod
digested food. Mast.cato
Nw Machintry 'tCr
bec,uhtd Gran.'.e 0r
five
hours
Let
elapse
thoroughly.
fula
foel
when
and
you
tween meals,
ness and weljht In the region of the
after eating, take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Uver Tahiti and
tho sour stomach roa? be avoided. For
rain by all drugi.ists.
All A: Guarantee i.
The Bnt Qua! ty. .
When troubled wlUi constipation try
Liver
and
SAoroach
Chemberlaln's
Tablets. They are easy to take und fc'stiniiitcs jiiven on l.iifk uud bloi.e
biiiltlitiKs. ANo on ull cemetery
produco no gripping or other unpleasLas Ve?us
work;
ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
o
O. A. Gilson, United States official
Interpreter In Shanghai, China, who
was in Santa Fe viewing the city and
arrived In Albu
Its surroundings,
querque en route to ban
where he will embark for the Orient.

..THE..

'Si

lliftnt of yf

.

f E. ROSENWALD

,

i

'i

iltxxi

hv cuid

and

cl Ncrvoul
c.ri
i

the circulation, maka Untitles
cerlrct. and impart a health
All dralni and lotlel art checked ftrmantntlv. Unlm patient
ifcvtgor to tht
mm uroprlycuid, Xmtxt condition olten worrieithem into Intanitv. t'oiitumn'ion or Death
Mii d ealcd. men per boa: 6 bo.-e- t, with Iron-cia- d
legal ruarane-- e tncure or reluud1'
a, 1,1,... VEai ai CnirHyP f:t1 . C.laKiiaad.
Stud luf lit Uet
uuiicjr, Is
.A.
whole belnf

"I bad a running, Itching core on
Suffered tortures. Doan't
my leg.
ointment took away the burning and
street.
Tomorrow morning Bishop Cotlln, Itching Instantly and quickly effected
of Buffalo, will preach on the "Holy permanent cure." C. W. Lenbart,
Communion."
The day's sessions Bowling Green, Ohio.
will be devoted chiefly to the reading
H. R. Richards, of San Marcial Is
of eucharlstlc papers.
The sermon
hands with Albuquerque
shaking
on the cloning day will be preached
friends.
by Bishop Stang, of Fall River.
Cured Hemorrhages cf the Lungs.
Truthfully Advertised.
"Several years since my lungs were
The art of advertising has grown so
badly affected that I had many
to euch gigantic proportions within
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of
the past few years, and has been adWood, Ind. "I took treatment with
opted by so many kind of buslnesa, several physicians without any benethat the circuses alone do not have fit I then started to take Foley's
the field to themselves as tbey for- Honey and Tar and my lungs are now
as sound as a bullet I recommend it
However, the tent shows In advanced
merly did.
stages of lung trouble."
still have the field of veracity before For sale by Depot
Drug store.
them, very few of which confine their
culture.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
I have seen "floral clocks" before, advertising to within the limits of the
In the earth, very pret actual events displayed In the tahow. A. J. Loomis, of Santa Fe, Is in Alon official business.
ty, fcui motionless and wele?. Put One cxceplton. however, that does la buquerque
BnM.'
famous
shows united.
here's one that moves. It has wheels. Oentry
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
It is typical of this exposition.' Every- For many years their advertisements
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burghave been minutely correct and truththing moves here. Motion and color
N. J. Dally Post, writes: "1 have
ful
regarding the various nets in the used
are tliP keynotes of thlH fair. Thin
many kinds of medicines for
show.
The
Genposters displayed by
Is the greatest clock ever built. The
coughs and colds in my family Lttt
dial is 112 feet in diameter and the try Bros,' this season are Indeed a never anything so good as Foley's
minute hand b 74 feet long. The work of art, and have attracted more Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
in praise of it." For sale by Depot
minute hand moves five feet every than ordinary attention in this city.
store.
At
Lns
Vegas Wednesday, October Drug
minute, or 500 miles each 'year. The
A. Dawson, a United States semimber on. the dial the flower of a 5th,
different color from the 450 verbena
cret service employe from San FranPIKE FAMILY HOLD REUNION
cisco, has arrived in Albuquerque
plants that make. up the rest of the
WAY DOWN EAST.
which strikes
Tliis clock,
detail.
from Santa Fe.
BOSTON, Mas?., Sept 27. "Uncle
Accidents come with dlttresMn?
the hour and half hour on a big 5,000
Pike" and all the little Pikes, several
on the farm. Cuts, brutj.s,
pound bell, does not run by springs
frequency
or weights but by compressed air, hundred in number and coming" from stings, sprains. Dr. Thomai' Electric
not the kind that I handed out by many parts of tho country, began a Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
two days' reunion at the American
safe without it
the politicians who are running for
House in this city today. The occasion
is
which
real
office, but
atmosphere,
U the annual reunion of the Pike fam.
controlled by a master clock.
In the Agricultural palace, again, Ily association, which was formed
over four years ago and now has a
everything Is full of life and motion.
membership of over five hundred. Edare
which
Even the butter, of
there
tons and tons, is full of fife, that Is, win B. Pike, of Pike, New Hampshire
It la moulded In the shape of animals is president, and Dr. Clifford L. Pike,
WilMUSX VAUCtZt.
and human beings. All the officers of Saco, Me., is secretary and treas
of
urer
the
association,
of the exposition, Roosevelt, Grant
O
and Lincoln 'are "done In butter."
APPcnmzsuTs
Gunstil has been In the
Maynard
And the likeness are strikingly faithADtXSlASlK OVtZZE
city during the past few days looking
ful. North Dakota's butter exhibit over
tbe electric light company's inhows Roosevelt as a cowboy on
terests, and Is very well satisfied with
horseback moulded out of rich yellow them. He
states that Roe well now y SANTA FE,
butter,
has tly best and most
"Why don't those butter busts am ttm--t lighting in the southwest
animals melt?" Inquired a woman
whose nose was preyed close again t
the glass of one of the big cases.
"I think there's a bust of Senator
ESTABLISHED, 187U.
Fairbanks In there, somewhere." said
wan
standa wag from Indiana who

Jlii
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AGAIN I
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SIDEWALKS

More than

of archbishops and
and a host of clergy filled St.
cnHiPilral lhl morning at. the
opening of the third general Etithails- tic congress of the United Stales. The
cougrevs Is in rallty n convention of
Eue.harMIc league. nisli
the Priest
ha a membership of over four thous
and Roman Catholic priests through
out, tho United States.
Iho league
Is under the direction of tho Fathers
of the lilessed Sacrament and the general headquarters are in llelglum.
Tho congress wa formally opened
Bhortly after 10 o'clock this morning
of pontifical
with the celebration
Arch- mass by Archbishop Farley.
bbhnp Ryan, of Philadelphia, preached on "The Holy Eucharist In the
This afternoon
Twentieth Century."
the sessions began with an address
of welcome by Archbishop Farley, and
an opening address by lilshop Maes,
of Covington, Kentucky, who was appointed ny the pope to act as presi
dent of the congress.
Bishop Maes
read a "brief or letter, from the pope,
recommending the congress and granting Indulgences to those in attend'
ance.
Tbls evening there will b
eucharlstlc devotion In all the catholic churches In the city, followed by
a meeting of the diocesan directors
of the Priests' Eticharistic League at
the house of the Fathers of the Mes- ed Sacrament In east Seventy-sixt-

lib

t"

27.
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WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

t

baKt-rio-
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DAILY

"What's the senie of having butter
made into such shapes Instead of hav
ing it In tubs?" asked i farmer who
had been studying the exhibitions for
an hour.
"That's to attract you- - attention to
the exhibits" said on nf the men 'n
charge. "How long wotil.l you look
at tubs of butter
And several hundred people including ourselves, were at that moment
demonstrating the truthfulness of his
statement But you don't have to
look at the butter exhibits alone. On
one side of the building Is a compote,
hlch
modern, working creamery,
shows each day the entire process of
separating cream from milk, extracting the butter and preparing it for
market The dominant Idea here
demonstration. There are. tobacco
and rice fields with miniature laborers In them, rice mill, rice harvesters, cane and beet sugar factors,
randy factories, cotton gins, cotton

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

r

Headquarters for

h

S;idi;i

Tim,'

Table

So. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
2:2T) p. m.
So. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
1:40 a. m.

So.

U7

Tf v

(Wednesday and Saturday) ara. m., departs 4:40 a. m.

4

rives

WEST HOUND.
No.

1

up-to-da-

a.

A

gem-m- l

Issues

I

l(

and Foreigu Eicbange.

The Tourist Coat

W.

W

The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th
It baM money in it. Some keys left. (Jet one, they cost nothing.

GET
YOUR
KEYS

J. LUCAS. Agent.

twiTnly obtain

FOR
THE
RED BOX 99

O. a. mkI Forrtirn

. tn U) cl Ilt i t
Ft.r hv
iWuraVfl BflP
Blit
,.,-i nwuC'MMn io
p."?,
eud model aaeWb or
o r'ni-l'li- ty

frw report

csiu'
book

will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever

A call is all we ask.

t-

lVw
xfaJtikV3'

iWpoosite U. S. Patent 0.f
WASHINGTON D. C

On Tuesday September 20th, we

f

How l

miking busintt.8 transacted.
Itilertfct paid on time dcjxfiits.
e

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat

Denver 9:30 a. m.

Via President

1

te

--

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pruidcnt,

HAllETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier.

de-- Y

partment. It is the most
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. connecting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
1U:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
tn., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m , Denver (1:00 p. m.
ao. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for Southern California points
.No. i has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for LI Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
tl i'aso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexio, Southern Sew Mexi
co and Arizona.

St

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

ready-to-we- ar

isct. 8 has

i

A. B. SMITH.

c,

lisit pur

Ask for your coupons.

California limiteds,
solid Pullman train with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 haa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs

Up-to-Dat-

I

race for superiority in merchandising.
porl , the
rjtne best is not too good for our trade.

hand.

Nos. 3 and 4

C:35

I

premium Ware Coupons withO
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
premium ware on

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m departs
2:00 p. m.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. m , departs 5:35 a. m.
.

Plaza South Side

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs

EAST HOUND.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildim, 6th
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TRMTE TO

BLAGKSMITHING

the Pure

llorsiliocin;';

ROOSEVELT

ltultler

Wagon 3la.le fi Order,
Wagon Material
Heavy Hardware,

Sonio days as The Optic epuke of
the splendid tribute given to President Hoowovelt by the locomotive fl?
men In national session nt Buffalo.
SpcaklnK of this the Iluffalo News

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
ctre.tvnrv

Effectually

1

e

commerce commission, r'.ii'oried
to an unfair criilclmn of the president
by tho New York Post, for having become an honorary member of the
.Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
The applause and cheering were violent a few minutes later when the
Grand Master, John J. Hannahan referring to Mr. Moseley's remark tald:
"Let me Bay that If Theodore Roose.
velt, the president of the T'nited
States, never does any worse than to
become an honorary member of the
Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen,
he will never be brought before
a justice of the peace or charged with
any crime. And we should feel proud
of what the president has done for
us."
"What has your president ever done
for you?-- " called out a maa who had
risen to his feet at the extrem-- tlgtt
of the stage.
Mr. Hannahan turned and faced
him with his long arm hold aloft.
Slowly and deliberately he replied:
"What has President Roosevelt ever
done for us? The president has proven
to the worgingmen, to us firemen, that
he has an Interest in the welfare of
organized labor by asking for and accepting honorary membership in oir

mr)GentAy;
zmmm

11

headaches when

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

Surveyors Plentiful.
Railroad surveyors have been thick
about Gallup for some time and the
Inhabitants are corespondingly worked up over the situation.
They look
for at least half a dozen new railroads
to build through there In the not far
distant future. The McKinley county Republican says:
"There have been three different
sets of men here in that many weeks;
all of them were surveyors. One set
is said to have been the Rock Island
gang, the other the Southern Pacific,
and the present bunch are said to

Manufactured by

is for sale

hy all

the

in '93, which was engineered and of the Atchieon, Topeka & Santa Fe
managed by Debs, who still hold it common stock had been transferred
against him and hate him, and In the into the name of Otto 11, Kuhn, memcrowd last evening the mot of the ber of The firm of Kuhn, Jjneb & Co.,

they

have pitched their tents near the ball
grounds for the present."

talk against him was from railroad
men. El Paso Herald.

Southern Pacific Shakeup.
Well grounded rumors in railroad
circles of a big shake-uin Southern
In fact
Pacific circles are afloat.
means almost
the rumored shake-uan entire new policy in the creation of a system of districts of general superintendents, something like
that followed by the Santa Fe and,
other systems. This plan is most desirable because of the very different
conditions in the operating of a railway in a desert country in which af-

DINING

26-2-

prosecution on August 15.
P.y rea-- i
son of the arrest. Imprisonment and
being compelled to give bail he claims
he wa injured in mind, body and rep- utation In the sum of $:..ooo, for which
he praya judgment.
One railroad man when asked if
he had seen Delis on the train, re- marked:
"No, I have not. and with
all due respect to yourself, I might'
He
add that I don't want to see him.
cost me my job in '93." "There are
many who lost Their positions during
the great strike on the Grea North

4

IQ0 Ids

1

100 lbs

PURA

CO.,

.THE.

Hardee

gIealer

TINNING

ISADDLKIM"

ii akdwaim:

(ii:i:it al;

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

lT. ' MICHAEL'S
r-

IN THE CITY
l

-

4T

FOUND

'

COLLEGE

Scvntfv Fe, New Mexico,

A. DuvalTs

ir

The 4Gtlt

CENTER STREET.

i

Ijos Angeles division, will be appointed as superintendent of the district.
The story goes further, with the appointment of W. A. McGovern, of Los
Angeles, now assistant superintendent of the Los Angeles division, as
division superintendent to succeed Mr.
Ingram.
Thomas J. McCaffrey, late trainmaster of the lx)s Angeles division, is
understood to be promoted
to the
place of superintendent of the Tucson
division, with headquarters at Tucson,
'
Arizona.

100 lb,

OfFlOEt 620 Douglas Avomm,
Las V9gas,lNow MoxhoA

p

p

100 lbs

... AND,'..

and sold to "Rockefeller interests."
There were some variations in .the
nature of the report as circulated In

Sixty of the highest freight and i the street, but it originated in tho
passenger traffic officials and the op- form above stated.
erating officials of the Santa Fe will
meet in Topeka, Sept.
for the
purpose of discussing traffic and oper.
La VegM Phone 131
ating problems, and to decide on policies for the coming year.
At the
Us Veis Rollu Mills,
same date a time card meeting will
J.R.SMITH, Pre
be held for the purpose of adopting
train schedules for the winter months.
Wholesale and Uetall Dealer to
The Topeka Commercial Club will
fL0UMRAHAM.COM MEAL, BRAN
tender the officials a banquet at
fairs are the reverse.
whcat r- -c '
hotel Monday night.
The new plan Is that a district is
HUheatctwh price
to be created comprising the lines of
i
paid for Milling Wheat
before
close
of
busines
Shortly
the
Colorado
Seed Wheat for idle In Season
the Southern Pacific In Southern CaliWall
was
Street
treated
Saturday
fornia from Ix)s Angeles to El Paso.
LASlVKQAt, N. M.t
with a report that some 480,000 shares
Texas, and that R. H. Ingram of Los
Angeles, now superintendent of the

100 lbs

M.

Proprietor and Owner

ern

and it is understood that
will begin work at once.
They

hor.-e--,

s

BITTERS.

AGUA

MOST COMMODIOUS;

of

ach delivcry,20c per
"
30c per
'
" 40c per
50c per
M
60c per

a

hi.

IF YOURE SICK

HOSTETTERS'

N.

FE,
Vv

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Year-Be-

Sept..l, 1901..

gins

Tim College is empowered by law to issue Flft'Olmtm T0MOk
which Certilloates are to be
honored by School Directors la the Territory of New Mexico, j

orm' OertMlQBtO to its Graduates,
ir

YOU

ARC TO MEET ANT

FRIENDS

TAKE THEM

J

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

;

AT THE DEPOT
TO

DUVALL'S . . .

rOKA

Document Blanks

GOOD DINNER,

ft

FOK SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.
jvliyj

II II

lb

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE

ALE

,

You'll be surat
the
of
amount
good It will
prised
do you. It has cured thousands of
sickly men and women ?n the past
and won't fail you row. It is unequal-efor curing Poor Appetite, Insomnia, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nausea, Female Complaints and
Malaria. Try a bottle and test it for
Avoid substitutes.
yourself.

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

.VWWV1

e

bed-tim-

lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs

Miller.

five Pr of. Eleotrte Llghl4,
Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
.Lev) Sfempl Room for Commercial Men.
x Amorloan or European Plan.

first-cla- ss

RE1AIL PH1CLS:

3 2.000

--

FAMOUS

5

4

TUL

rea-onab-

STOMACH

SANTA

&

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

1

CLAIRE

HOTEL

druggists. The
full name of the company California Fig
Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

e

at

Phone l
at Stable of Cooler

OHtee

fewYorlcU.

Ky.

interests.
represent the
Hotel at Adamana Enlarged.
"The freight charges made for haulAl Stevenson has had the plans
to
is
smelters
coal
the
ing
excessive,
room addition
and they propose to build their own made for a twenty-threto
his
hoiel
at
Adamana, Arizona,
road in order to get fuel in at a
where tourists disembark to go to the
price.
"That they have had their eyes on petrified forest. He is now having
the big coal fields at Gallup has been the adobes made and will push the
known for some time and all klnda new building to completion as fast as
Mr. Stevenson reports busof rumors have been floating as to possible.
iness
and the new addition
very
good
Thursto
do. Last
what they propose
has
been
to accommofound
necessary
H.
J.
Simmons
General
Manager
day
and Mr. Dodge, of that road, were date the crowds that are continually
here in their private car. A few days going to see the forest.
later a lot of lookout men came In
Suit Filed.
and left overland In the direction of
Cunningham & Falconer, of Arkan.
the San Juan country, which we understand is to be crossed by the new sas City, Kansas, attorneys for the
and
road.
Tuesday morning the largest plaintiff, have filed a petition
in
the
in
court
praecipe
the
district
In
been
lot of surveyors that have yet
the locality arrived here with a car- case of Russell Wray vs. the A., T.
& S. F. R. R. Co. The
petition alleges
load of provisions and another car
that the plaintiff, at the instigation
of the Santa Fe. wa arrested on a
charge of felonious assault on J. R
Harrity, an employe of the road. This
was modified to simple assault
charge
Hostet-ter'Why don't you try a dose of
and
then
finally dismissed without
each
Stomach Bitters before
meal and

l'OK ALL OCCASIONS

stomach and
bowels;

bene-

ficial effects

The genuine Syrup of Figs

bid you know the Aetna Bulldlni
association pays 6 per oont on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest.
Geo. H Hunkr. 8ec., Yeeder Bis.

--

Dacn's Ha.ck

ummaHgSyrupC?.
Sn rfcnebeOL

loiisville,

Your Investment (Juaranteed

the kidneys
and 1 iver

Always buy the genuine

m

Schmidt Shop.

(rn.l.Mi and FouiilUu Square.

Acts best on

one Genuine
i.

C

The A.

.

Ti
incre is oniy

V:7

I'ENRY LORENZEN

and children;

:

to get its

.Satisfac tion ( intra n teed.

Theo-

dore Roosevelt was1 born and rea.stl
amidst wealth and luxury; but he accepted membership in an organization
of men whose faces and hands are be
grimed with smoke and dust and honest toil.
He has by his own manly
a
attitude towards us put hlnwei-o- n
common footling with the laboring
man and that is doing 'something for
us, in my humble opinion."
Again the vast audience fairly went
wild with enthusiastic applause r.nd
Somebody shouted "Hurcheering.
rah for Teddy Roosevelt!" and away
went the audience again into wild apIt seemed for a few minutes
plause.
last evening more like a republican
It
convention than anything else.
could not have been half as enthusiastic and spontaneous if it had all
been planned in advance. There was
the note of genuine enthusiasm which
could not be mistaken.
Mr. Roosevelt is solij with the locomo've firemen.

Phelps-Dodg-

Dispels colds and

Mountain Ice

Paint it

('arriar

,
',
says:
President Theodore Roosevelt,
a significant tribute from the
locomotive firemen, at their monster
meeting lat nisht in convention halt
The spontaneous bursts of applause
and cheering brought out at mention
of his name bespoke much. Hon. Ed
ward Moseley, secretary of the hur-stat-

organization. (Great applause),
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,

Two Mustang Mailer s,
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter

;

j

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job
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Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inek
ft
Justice's Docket, I
tack tZ
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for License

Criminal Complaint

Report of Surrey

.

Warrant to Appraisers

Id

ll

Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Write for Complete Price List

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WRITE FOR. PRICES
,

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

n)

LAS VEGAS. NEWMEXICO,

it

J

Agreement Special
Affidavit and Bond la
1
Original
Affladlvtt acd Writ In Attaefiaas
Duplicate.
f'TTTl
Citation

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication

Job
'

Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oat
Administrator's Bond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mittimus

Drying Stand

Appearance Bond, Dis't Govt
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in A'tachment

J

OF THE CITY
of 1m Yrgiift, In colors, enameled finish,
mounted on eanvA. edge txmnri, aixe

;n!eo,mr,.;a.,.:

One Dollar

LAS

4.

Ptic.

he giiilu
ESTABLISHED

RAILROADS IN NEW MEIXICO.
Railway 1'iiii.stnirH'm In ilio hut few
In
yumi 1ih. wtoimht ti urciit. change
Mexico
and
w
N
f
he fiiMi'iii half
'lie work U ii t i t rniliil.
i t Its lino )
When tin It'n-- Island
intuM the itiiliory from the I'nnlian-ii!- i
or tovih to i:i ivifio-i- i
oK)i'ii up
a iiart of New Mexico that hud burn
bonk III nil but Mock glowers
it Hiiiti
ailvi iiinruin prospector,
it
few
frt,l
The gt (
public kllCW plliefleully
about
that pun of tIh terii-imy- .
ijuiliins;
V.owir.g the con tructi'in of
t tint ""lln
came ibc new road from
a rt t ;i
titppluii the U'ick Hand
near tin- iiiiinl where t In latter cro!"
tin' parnllcl upon which
stand. It In Inn In accord j
with nut urn development ihni a cnni-- j
pany in tin whuildlnu a line from AlS.i'.(ii-r((ito connect wl'hllio olio
j
Fe.
from
This new road w ill piu Albiiiin
is-qui; In connection witji the Hock
Jt
outlet
and
land system
mi
open for
lo iln l ast In competition with the, M- Albn-- ,
cMson, Tnpeka & Santa F.
quenpie will al.o Ret the benefit of
new connect Ions wlih Santa IV and
HI I'aso.
All this Is i?ood for New Mexico, and
in a measure. It improves the relations
between this city and that territory.
Hut If Denver Is ever to obtain com- petilve connect Ion with points In the
central and southern parts of New
Mexico It, will be through an extension
of the Denver ft Rio Grande system.
Ever since fieneral Palmer formed the
original scheme of building the Rio
Grande there has been talk of such an
extension, but It does not as yet seem
to be In sight.
It would be well for both Denver
and New Mexico if tho Rio Grande
were extended all the way to El Paso,
with barhches running to Sliver City
and various points in the southeastern
part of Arizona. Denver Republican.
I

THE OPTIC COMPANY

i

i

city tor next week, and h"U'lquaitorH
should be estutillhla d
early as Monrun
to
which
y go and revisitors
day
ceive directions us to suitable

KiGK AHfl SCREAM
Awful
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FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.
In his lust letter to The Optic, written in New York under date of Sept.
21, Henry Clews, the noted financier
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
U R. ALLEN, Buslnesa Manager.
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Could Not Hold Her. She Tore

says;

Her Face and Arms,

Suticura Saved Her Life, So

j

Mother Says.
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Iliios

any

democrat really believe

that rarker stands a chance of
tion

7

elec-

We doubt it.

James V. A. MacDonald, New
York's aged sculpture, lias been an
artist more than 60 years.
Citizens should begin to got ready
to decorate their homes and business
houses for the carnival next week.
To the crowd of visitors which will
tie here next week It is duo that the
city should present its best appearance.

J

j

" 7hn

vr.n six months
We bad usid
Cold LTcnms and all klmla of remedies,
but nothing did her any Kood, In fact,
(.he kcjit (,'ct.llnu worne. I used to
wrap In r bimils up, ami when I would
lrc lier, 1 bad to put her on th table
fori could nut bold her. Hhe would
kick ami Hcream, and when nlic could,
nhe would tear her face and arm

old,

Kin.'

almost

t

my Wttlo

jrl rl

had iczi'ina.

pieces.

I

used four boxes of

CutlcurA Ointment, two cakes of Cull

cura Soap, and gave her the Cutlcura

Resolvent, andnlie was cured, and I sue
no traces of the humour left. I can
truthfully say that they have saved her
life, and any one suffering as she did, I
should ndvlse them to give Cutlcura a
fair trial." MltS. G. A. CONRAD,
N. II., Feb. 7, 1898.
Five years later, viz., Feb. 23, 1903,
Mrs. Conrad writes
" It Is with pleasure that I can
Inform you that tho cure has been permanent as It Is now six years since she
was cured, and there has been no return
of the disease since, and I have advised
a lot of friends to use the Cutlcura
Remedies In all diseases of the skin."
I nstant relief and refreshing sleep for
babies, and rest for tired,
frttied mothers, In warm baths with
CuUcura Soap and gentlo anointings
vrl'li Cutlcura Ointment, the great skin
cure ami purest of emollients, to be
followed in severe cases by mild doses
of Cutlcura Resolvent. This Is the
purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring. Itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp humours, eczemas,
rashes and irritations.
Lis-bo-

n,

sktn-toriure- d

A BUSY MAN.
The Japanese emperor looks so
four
health
that
his
lion.
after
George Maxwell of Chicago.
carefully
physicians are in constant attendance president of tho National Irrigation
Sulil thiuhmit h wnrlil. Cullcn
Itmiolirtnt, M.
association Is a very busy man. The Cnlorm.if
mteil
upon him.
Ue.Mr vial of HUt,
(.'bueoltu
H Chtrtfi-htIMnntii
Ixindoa,
V.
, Soi
OInlinMil,
New Mexico congress is exceedingly
Sum 4 Is Vtll l Umton, 1.17 Coluia-It- u
At). I et ii.
' The Albuquerque and Santa Fe bae
A vi.. Voiur Dnii
Chtin. Corp . Sola nvprwtsn.
fortunate In being able to secure his
its nd lot " Culteum Him llook."
ball teams will bo accompanied to
attendance to deliver an address.!
Los Vegas next week by a big crowd
FIFTY YEARS SERVICE.
Beginning Sept. 23, his Itinerary in-- !
of rootars.
Fifty years of service in the United
dudes Chicago, SL Paul, Mandan, N.
States
navy is an honor and a privl- The democratic debate is already D., Miles City, Billings, Bozeman
whlch conics to very few nien
Interesting, and Judge Parker has not Missoula, 'Mont., Spokane, Wash; He VeK
to all
filed tils demurrer to the democratic lena, Wash.; Great Falls, and Butte, and Admiral Dewey is entitled
which
are
the
being
congratulations
Mont.; Denver, Colorado Springs, Alcampaign book.
buquerque, Phoenix, Prescott, Tuscon, showered upon him.
Onion color is the iaTet uew shade Trans
His fifty years of service has been
conCommercial
Mississippi
for dresses.
And It draws the tears gress at St.
crowned toward its end with
fittingly
Iuis, Chicago, Boston,
from the I'jes of the husband when
'naval office in the gift
Hartford, New York. Philadelphia,',1110
the bill comes home.
ine
Koveruineui, a recognmon muj
Tieoling, El Paso National Irrlgafon ."1
,ry l,ls P'tin,,lli nnl cour-mcr,ted
LbiiTivIH
New
Orleans,
The empress of Russia, whilo a be congress.
aflj
'an"a
ac,io" '
number of other eastern cities. At
liever in woman suffrage, is not what
la
rn tn
Rraiuying to Know mat wnen a
is known as a trong minded woman. ail these nlaeea snPiehe
delivered before the first of the year. man has given his entire life in the
She is thoroughly domestic.
honorable service of his
that
)r.

A

!

hst

a

,aS8
"

country

The latest newg about the Panama
St. Louis day at the Fair was a
Is to the effect that a sea canal
canal
j?reat tuccess, with nearly half a milocean
from
to ocean is impossible. The
lion of "visitors.
It required aeven
Is to be forty feet deep Instead
canal
wagon to collect the half dollars.
of thirty or thirty-fivas once conLewis Schmidt, who died recently templated, so that the
largest shlpj
at Newcastle, Ind., assisted Carl can be carried across.
There will
Schurz in making; his escape from be three great docks In
place of two,
Germany during the revolution of at each end of the high level canal,
1848.
which will be ninety feet above the
sections that are at sea level. It will
Prof. Zordan of the University of
take three hours to run a ship through
Padau, Italy, Is enrolled at Bellevue
Tt Is
the six locks.
thought the cn-',hhospital. New York, In a most lovely
will
do
seven
al
time
the amount of
He Is studying American
capacity.
business done by the Suez canal.
customs.

he retires with the esteem of his fellow
citizens, and with the highest
which he
approval of the country
served.

e

POLITICAL COMMENT.
Theodore
Roosevelt's
reputation,
without, nnv-' - iiltdffiM nn liU nr hla
hhuU hlni to a contillua.
tkm of lhe (ask of c,ean!(,ng the de.
partments of whatever corruption
may have cret ,at0 theni. ,,e ha9
aiready beguh ,he work; u Uea wlth
great mass ot honest voters, regardleM f ,,arly to say whetheP that
work hftn coutinue or whether an- If the Us Vegas Blues are as
r
Par,y Kha!l l, Kivn 'he reins
liflc in errors in Las Vegas next week of government at this critical time.
as they were in Santa Fe and in El NaHimore American.
Paso, they won't stand a ghost of n
Should Be Ruled Out.
show for the big end of the purse next j
Mr- ,l,,,ir' Waitcrson folA"''
"ow
week.
j
remain-Steady practice the
,Iltse rt""'rk nlme. "stiui.l-I- t
der of this week may do much good. i,ows
1,1
J'at"
a
Is
I'''''es with a request for
safe guess that the winning
There Is some
team will, thrive more on the errors "a" rv n sh,nv ,!"'"-(i'io intruding itself into
of its opponent than on It own earn-- ! Um'n
I American
statesmanship. Washing- lugs.
ton Kveniiig Star.
On the first of last July i was esli-Namby-PambSlush.
mated by those having the work in
hand thai it would require fourteen; The democratic campaign to date,
months to set the canal zone, on thepvhen it is not based on the most film
Panama isthmus, into a good sanitary sy of misrepresentations and attacks
condition.
There is said to be a on Roosevelt as a dangerous person
red tap. hitch between the sanitary with sanguinary desires to conquer
commissioners and the government of- the world with a great army and
navy, ia the namby pambiest of slush.
ficials, which delays the work.
Why shouldn't the Vermont figures
A
prosperity quartet, to sing cam startle every thinking democrat? Why
paign songs, has been organized tn shouldn't there be a panic? Philadelwestern New York.
The men wear phia Inquirer.
the costume supposed to be Identified
with their vocation.
One man carries
A Fancy Price.
a monke wrench, another a saw. a
The nomination for vice president
third strikes a hammer upon an an- has cost Candidate
Davis and his
vil, and the fourth flourishes a horsebrother, who is not a candidate. $30,-00shoe.
each. That's a big price for a
mere look-inPhiladelphia Inquirer.
The little visit of the British soldier to Tibet wil cost that country
Net Exactly Popular In New York.
the pretty penny of $ 2.4UO.OOO.
This
Bryan 1ms receive! not less than
is the English kind of benevolent as- e.O'io
letters from New York bv
similation.
Civilization is being rub- seechinc him not to speak In that
bed into the heahen
ai! ever the city.
And yet. there is nothing to
world.
The treatment, like all sur- compel
people to go and bear him.
gery. U. severe, hot the result salu- j
Philadelphia Inquirer.
tary.
There is one thing the committee on
The Canadian Pat ifie rail war cor- arrangements for the carnival next
poration is ,f 'he opinion that is can- week must see to at once or run the
not afford to increase the waaes of its risk of mme very
unsatisfactory feaboilern akers twn r, r,ts an hour. This tures in connection
with the crowds
t bo wage
would Inw-asof the
that w ill be here
The accommoda
!
pattnn i.t in the sum of tions at tho hotel and lodging house
flnO.OOO a yeir.
Tile company says win scon he exhausted.
Immediate
it earns too little to Justify ?;ifh an steps oueht to be taken to secure a
of room wh'rH may ' e had in the
expend'tur
o

pro-'",ht-

The political graveyard

Is said to

be filled with many issues dominant
in former presidential campalsns.
There should be a law asalnst resurrecting them.
Mr. Sokol Tuma,

a celebrated Boand editor, now In the
says this country Is

hemian author
United States,
the only one In the world with a
ly great future.

real-

Commander
u having
a new whip built for another arctic
Ho says it is positively
bis last appearance at th pole. When
was Jit's first appearance iliere?
R. E. Peary

lAst week no less than 1.500
Immigrants landed at New York.

Iritib
Of

ihse

l.ono were girl under twenty-thre- e
This condition
yearg of age.
ought to solve the servant elrl problem.
"While

the mlliila were

on duty at

Manassas. Virginia, the government
cents
agreed to give them forty-threAnd to
this stipend
per day.
many of tho men worked harder than
It is a wonder
ehey ever did before.
there wasn't a strike for higher wages.
0

The barbarous practice of hazing
has broken out at the Purdue UniverOne stu
sity at Lafayette, Indiana.
dent lies at the point of death an!
Have
several have broken 1one.
bow
soon
co
many lost
forgot
they
their lives in the dreadful accident at
Indianapolis?

lat

Vegan w ho has fi lm Is
in other parts of tho southwest should
write to them to be here next week.
The rates are way down, the attractions at the fair grounds will be manifold, the climate Is at i!s best at this
time of year, and the opportunity to
visit the principal city of northern
New Mexico will rver be excelled.
Every

i

i

'"'

j

1

y

0

An expansion of $n,i'"'H,ooO in loans
and a contraction ot J2S.bMO.iioo in
reserve within the short
surplus
of
weeks were quite sufthree
space
ficient to check speculative ardor in
stocks, notwithstanding lhe redundant
condition of the money market. Attention was further arrested by the
fad that the bulk of ibis increase in
loans was due to the borrowings for
speculative purposes by large financial interests before the usual seasonal lieninnds had fairly begun. These
are now making
lutier demands
themselves
tvit, large sums having
gone west and south, with prospects
for nmn"
of increasing shipments
weeks to come. The efflux of currency this season promises to be large,
Crops in the aggregate are above the
and so are prices; hence
average,
of
money will lie required for
plenty
their financing. Western banks are
well supplied with funds and are not
likely to be large borrowers In the
east; though withdrawal of their balances In New York will tend to furthIt
er diminish the latter's reserves.
is evident, therefore, that the money
market lias limitations and that the
reserves cannot long stand the rate
of depletion which has been going
on for the last few weeks. Money
rates are already growing firmer, and
it is quite probable that banking conditions will soon become a more Important factor in the situation than
the crops.
The banks, however, are
still in good position and carrying a
reserve much above what is usual at
this season; so there is no immediate
reason for concern on this score. Yet
it should be remembered that the
loan account is not merely a record
breaker but is also over 2fi0,000,000
In excess of tho same time in 1902,
when both business and speculation
were more active than now. This
increase may be partly due to the
New
York banks carrying loans
which had previously been placed in
Europe or elsewhere; but tho fact re
mains that the accumulation of idh
funds at this centre has provided
means for a large speculative movement in stocks that would quickly
come to grief if it continued to grow
at its recent pace. Possibly the leaders of the present movement have
provided themselves with sufficient
means in advance, or the loan account
might diminish should they succeed
in selling any considerable amount of
stocks; but in any case, and In spite
of the reserve being large enough to
prevent prese. concern, the cautionary signals are up and It would be
folly to ignore them too long.
The technical condition of the market is still good and if anything better than a week ago. A very considerable amount of realizing has taken
place which clarifies the situation and
paves the way for renewed buying on
the decline. At the same time the
big interests which backed the rise
havo been able to market very little
stock, much of the trading during the
last two weeks being by nimble operators and the public exceedingly wary
about absorbing the stocks which rich
holders want to sei4 at an advance.
For this reason the speculative situation has not been materially weakened by realizations, especially as the
bulk of floating stocks are still held
by strong parties who are under tho
necessity of keeping the market active and strong to successfully dis
tribute their holdings. A rise of 10 to
"0 points would seem to amply discount all improvement artsrng from
fair crops and business recovery; yet
stocks are so well concentrated that
those who have the power can earmthem up, and the prevalent opinion is that another advance movement
will be attempted as soon as the reaction which becan Mondav runs its
course.
The comparative indiffer-- !
ence of prices to bad news and tho
support accorded on all declines prove
strong inside support and skillful ma
nipulation. Wo may consequently ex-- i
pect a good trading market for some)
weeks to come, possibly until the elee-- '
tions, which, if they exert any influ--

ark

Wc

arc now showing a new tine all
market! in

goods

TAUPERT'S
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas,
606 Douglas Ave.

I

enco at all, will be discounted well in
advance.
Qutsido.. conditions continue generally favorable. Crop scares have been
attempted, especially in corn, yet the
results apparently are only
grand
moderately changed since last week.
Corn, the most critical of all crops.
Is now wlthiu a few days of being
out of danger; and cotton is holding
its own fairly well. With the end of
September all doubts concerning the

harvest disappear, except the possibility of injury to cotton by frost,
which after then cannot be serious.
General business recovery Is slow but
sure, and the promise grows brighter.
Railroad earnings make better exhibits. August earnings were over 3 per
cent ahead of last year, and September reports are still more encouraging
while traffic managers continue in i.n
optimistic mood. Bank clearings last
week were nearly 20 per cent higher
than last year, compared with 18 and
17 per cent increase in the previous
weeks. August exports were $3,000,-00larger than a year ago. The demand for Iron and steel has Increased
since prices were revised; and & better demand for cotton goods has de
veloped, which should tend to relieve
the strain upon manufacturers. Some
unusually
large export orders for
American cottons have been placed
sinco the opening of Newchwang by
the Japanese. The situation at large
is by no means free from drawbacks,
but recuperative forces are at work'In
various quarters; and now that the
the
crops are practically beyond
realm of uncertainty the more hopeful
spirit observed almost everywhere Is
crystalizing into increased activity,
The outlook is vastly more assuring
than at this time in 1903 or 1902
when the air was thick with
distrust. There Is nothing of
that character today. A bettor tone
Is also observable in the foreign mar
kets, especially In London, where the
Bank of England reserve has risen to
53.56 per cent, and is the highest on
record for September, except once.
There Is continued talk of a fresh
Russian loan, but- Paris has had
enough of supporting Russian bonds
under adverse circumstances, and
does not seem hungry for more. Will
Berlin provide the sinews of war for
enabling Russia to continue?
well-founde-

Repairs
fcv's Tlriiiii!! Hacliiis

Grain. Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire
V

buy Native products,
Hay, Groin, Beans, Ktc.

WOOL.

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amote Soaps Always in Stock

d

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
Forlnlltciinattot) orCatarrtiof
th Bladilirnd DlMMed Kid-iia. SO CDEE BO FAT. Curat
-)

quickly and prrmnnt'ntly tlM
woint riuu-- ot (MHMtrrtMma
no
and
of bom
long MuDding. Abaolatelf
Imrmlfw. bold Vf draggiat.
I'r'c fl.rt), or by mail, do
paid, (1.00, 1 boiea, (Lib.
?THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N

ttkt,

CI

ricllefooUiae, Ofata,

Monarch

over

pain. Burns, cut
instant
relief, D.
spfalns, stings,
Thomas' Electric OU. At any drat
store.
WMaAtkfiAablk&ttAAAAlUaAAftaM

The Best

Sold by ). ii. Scliaofcr.

There is in

While the rains are owming and the
cny water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear an: pure.
For
sale at P. Roth's.
Get one ot those handsome
mocKS irom

uenrtng

s.

Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

ham.
614

Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey'a
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay
Rogers.
635
n

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised In The Optic's displayed
umns.

Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

jod nooms

adcol-

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.

Quinine

Our Pride's in

5.4

x

purely recvtablc nnd alhitely puarantoed
to cure malaria. 6uk lieadiu-hebiliousness,
nd oil stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

Bottle.

McCormick Binders
Dedsy Reapers

Macbeth.

HERBINE
fc.

WHOLESALE

-

10

Cents

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

0

is

50

N. M.

NAOMI

to 1 you do if you aro a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will core malaria, but it leaves
aliihwt deadly after effects.

It's

plain figures

AT

.

DoYouTcvte

27.

Fine China
Hand Painted

Suffering from

Eczema,

KVh.MNG. SEPT.

Tl'ESHAY

JAILV OPTIC.

VE(JAS

All Drugg'sts.

riA

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)',
.

jjf

Optra House Pharmacy, O. G. Sthatfer, Prop.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARl

PEC05

LOGAN

TUESDAY KVENlNd.

'
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SKIT.

SENATOR HOAR LINGERTNG
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH
: WORCESTER. Sept. 27. Senator
Hoar was still ulive (hi. morning. His
condition was apparently much the
Juan Romero of CaUlims was hero same as It was yesterday and he has
gained no strength.
today!
o
is
here
Kl
Pino
of
Alarcon
Grcgorio
DAKOTA STATE FAIR
NORTH
business.
on
today
OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY.
Mrs. A. Mennett lias returned from
MAN'
N. p., Sept. 27. The
DAN,
Kllzabothtown.
a visit in
II. J. Shull, who talks for a Denver North Dakota Stato Fair opened aus
piciously today with an exceptionally
drug house, is hero today.
C. W. Hoop, a well known Denver
argi' attendance for the first day. All
is
here
are well filled, especial- today.
department-commercial man,
Denver
an
notable
urbane
y
Simon,
Richard
being the exhibits of poul
his
visited
trade
man
city
try,
agricultural
machinery and farm
traveling
A three days' racing pro
products.
today.
F. Lopez and family are here today gram will bo pulled off in conjunction
from El Porvenir visiting friends and with the exhibition.

PERSONALS

,

relatives.
M. J. Dowling, press

I

LIGHTNING CAUSES COSTLY
FIRE IN IOWA.
a
KI'OKl'K. Iowa. Sept.
a
bolt
storm
elei'lric
terrific
loday
of lightning MriieU tin' Collins Heal-slip- ,
a wholesale carpet building. The
structure was destroyed by fire, the
luss belli! a quarter of a million.

POTwf
ft ha i Vt

President

6--

par-raile-

3--

1--

3--

Evaporated
Cream

corne-;.rb(-i!c-

Vlco-Prosld-

ent

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

'm.MWSA VE your oamlng by djpniitlncithom In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
whorothoy will bring you an Inottma. "F.vary dollaronsavod la two dollar made."
Nodonoall rooolvodollothan$1. Intoroat paid all dopoltmof$3 andover.

'2m

We offer

UNION

$5,000 reward

Millinery
Latest

to anyone able to prove
adulteration
of our product.

corner; thence N. 3 degrees 30
minutes V. 4S2 ft. to the place of
S.

V.

beginning.

Iiiliiitl Life Insurance Company

Eastern Styles

dnoerporaud '1848.)
The only Insurance eompany operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in ease of lapse after three years. Has givea
oei.ar results in settlement with liviug policy holders for nremlums paid than
W. F. WHITE'S, any
other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most llbeml
Dousing Avrniie, Las form
terms
and best advantages.
New Mexico.
non-forfelt- ar

in and to the real estate above des- No. 7cribed may be established against
Vegas,
adverse claims of any and all of the
defendants and that the defendants
may be barred and forever estoppM
Chic Styles in
from having or claiming any right,
title or Interest therein or thereof.
And you and each of you are fur
ther notified that unless you enter or
just received from
cause to be entered your appearance
. New York City ut
In the above entitled cause on or
the 9th day of November, A. D.
1901, judgment by default and uhm'c
pro confesso will be rendered therein against you.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whoso
address Is Las Vegas New
'hildrcn'x Tain O'Sliantcrs, m
Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff
s
all color, at
50o
in said cause.
nil
SECUNDINCS ROMERO
felwt and Corduroy
roloi, with viMtr ...... .60o
Clerk
District Court of the Fourth
(Seal)
wear Hats, full line, In
eady-t- n
9 97. R
Judicial District.
all tttyU-- s and color at OOc up

-

MILLINERY

lie-for- e

T

PoBt-Cffic-

.

e

Gebrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
4
are none better.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all cash sales.

Picnle hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's
WE ARE NOW SHOWING FALL
GARMENTS, THAT DISNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3

TINGUISH THE

Homestead Entry No, 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept
6. 1904.

Notice Is hereby given

that the

fol-

lowing named aettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
for the NWV4, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi3 continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Plutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M,;
Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Ring up No. 6, either "phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 12 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,

GET

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.

tiii:

e

htet:i.H

W"sBre,

Lnrjfest
and l&et.

SpM-la-

FALL GREETING

I'lajs

For Baby s Sake
S

& FUEL CO.

Colorado Phone 271.

SELLS

Store,
Bargain
PLAZA.'

WILLOW CREEK

RESORTS
BARTON

Harvey's in September.
nw most dolilitful In
hih mounlitinn
THE tills
first mimth of Autiiniu and
at the fitmoiu ruitort Hra 1mm crowd-

n.

Fare Euch Way, $1.00

Round Trip, (totni? Sntnrtlay morning and
returning the followingtheKriditT, or going
arid returning
following Tuesday,
S1O.0U covering all chargiM.
Leave order at Murphey'n drug atoraorat
Judge Wooeter'i office.
H A. HAKVEY. Lii Vega.

VTUH1AV.

MET.Stow

Drldco CI Ota Town
FOR ONE VJEEKt

Wd-riHWl-

HO .CM
$an.(K)

lai.OO

FROM OUU

Bit Carpet Department

nit.

f or

are a Few Specials:
R

(
Pt)UO

For tl.W Granite Art
VoT

;

r,

For One

(1)

B. C,

202

PITTENGER,

Siffn

0
W.JB.

Anderson, I'residfnt.

Board mnd Room ml Cot.
fvpartimwu: Emilihh I'reparatury,

llusi-m-

Wrilln,

I'kitiro l'riMiiiiiKV
Wall laper, (JIjisn,
I'alnts, Vo.

502 SIXTH STREET.
w,

Tyjewrltlng, Hclentifio
OliTkshlp. Telegraphy, Advertising
and Employment llurau. Free to tupll.
C'ollegu building, fine St., Trinidad, Colo.
Hhorthau-l-

S ..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTCR 8TRCKr
FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
O.L0REQ0RT,

.

tm.'.

Never Rains But it Pours.
and Gutters

Roofs
PATTY,

Week Only

W;,CAN BLOCK,
U Vegas,
to Poit Office.

and up.

VCGAS PHONE HO.

tM

P?.J

$H.OO

at from !S.50 to f 15,00.
ou Wool and Granite Ruga.
prloet
fipilal
Ererythlug at greatly reducod prices for ona

i(OCIAI).
;, v. vv tm-:i-

i'i Granite Art f ,
size 9 x 101,' feet,
For (5.00 Granite Art
$4-1- 9
squares, size 0 x 14 feet.
$(J.7.") Granite Art
C A "72
squares, size 9 x 13' feet.
Granite Art
tfC OC For
squares, size !) x 13 feet,
C3

b

Good Sawing Maohlnem

(Established 1HM8.1
l'iiiiU ovur 12 far old taken.

the manufacturers.

C

91

of Heating Stove

Full Line

alfromll.OOup.

(Address

We fire just in receipt of hu
immense line of carpets aud
rutfs iti all sizes, direct from

Hero

Iron Beds for.
Folding Bed for
Kefrlgerator for ....

Good Dre9erm

THE TRINIDhD

1904

Ready.

Get
S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal-

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

N. M.

the Best Manner.
PORK TIME.

U

porker, ready for the butcher.

CALL HIM.

Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
f
or mir. coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

uo

OPKMMi PLAY

Matinee

'

For beautiful Art Pouvonlr atiil Catalogue lot

,

.
Ncoiu-ry-

l

or store your

is when the Autumn loaves are falling and tho pig has grown into a sleek

BAND AND ORCIifcSTRA.
All Ncv

LIGHT

GOODS
GOODS

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

Tin- - OMcM,

pi:orLn

will buy your

urocer

COM PAX V.

-

LAS VEGAS

CUTLER'S,

Next

no-

Perry Onion

PHJSEALSHIPT

$3

F. P, WARING. Manager.

New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ed. Now U the time to boat enjoy your outing.
Tcrmn $2 a dyi $10 a week.

Please call in and inspect same,
and style will please you.

manager.

HE DUNCAN

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

awoin-modntln-

WEARER

Ab-enlc-

9

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

AT

MRS.

Ilalntlff also asks thlt Its estate

5--

3--

Surplus, $50,000.00

II. W. KELLY,

O. ?. HOSKINS,

--

x

...

mm

FRANK SPRINGER, VIco-P- ro
8.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
Oashlar
INTERZS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

'

.

m vm

m

OFFICERS:

H. COKE,

Economy
Brand

d

of-th-

mn BAtmM

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

is a guarantee cf the purity
and richness of cur

-

m

M. OUNHINQHAM, Prosldont

This Cap Label

o-

1

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
D. T. HOSKINS,

of Hie

to-wi-

5

J.

TERRITORY
OF NF.YV MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.

rm

ma i.mm uiummi mm
OF LAS VEGAS'.

H

H

PARKER GOES TO NEW YORK
MATTERS
ON CAMPAIGN
NSOITS. Sept. 27 .Judge J'arUer
and Secretary Arthur McCaiialuinl,
started for New York today. The
JudKP will remain in New York until
Thursday or Friday conforrinu w!iu
the managers of (lie campaign.

"

nna Annan

m mb

i

o

1

t.

lw

:'7.-Hii- iins

Michael Sullivan, .who lived to see IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Sells & Downs, is here with the ag- mure than four sroro years pass into
OF
THE TERRITORY OF NK'V
died
at
the
railway hospital
histsory,
gregation.
AND
MEXICO.
to
a
time
went
T.
A.
For
SETTING IN
dining-thlong
up
Rogers
night
Attorney
FOR THE COUNTY OF SN
Raton this afternoon to appear In a the old man had Leon employed about
MIGUKU
the depot grounds and platform. Some
suit tomorrow.
a sheepman weefls ago his health failed entirely
Eusebio Archuleta,
from Los Conchas, is here today tak- and he was taken to the hospital to The Blake Mining, Milting and InHe was born In Ireawait the end.
ing in the shw.
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
Attorney John D. W. Veeder return-e- land and has, as far as known, no
The Board of Trustees of the Las
this afternoon from a professional relatives in this country living exVegas Laud Grant and all uncept a step-eotrip to Albuquerque.
known claimants of Interest In or
o
Raymundo Harrison and family are
to the premises hereinafter esWoodman's Circle meeting tomorhere today from Anton Chico, and regcribed adverse to plaintiff. Derow night.
istered at the Plaza.
Everybody come. Somefendants.
'
Dan Cassldy, a prominent merchant thing doing.
and ranchman of Cleveland, were was
To the unknown claimants of inhere today on business.
terest adverse to plaintiff in or to
Mrs. Marta Lucero of El Paso is
the real estate hereinafter described,
here visiting her sister, Mrs. Antonio
defendants in the above entitled
Lucero, on the west side
cause.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, Mrs. Waldo
You and each of you are hereby
afand their daughter, returned this
Ihe following New York ttuc. q dotation
notified
that the above entitled cause
ere received ojr Levy Bros., (members Ch
ternoon from a visit in Santa Fe.
S and a
which
in
the Blake Mining, Milling
rooms
Board
of
Trade),
J. M. McLeish, a Chicago traveling Oago
. La
stt Block, Uolo. Phone
Vepas Hbone and Investment
Company is plaintiff
New
own
from
oyer their
private wires
man Is accompanied on his sjesent !!0.i
York. Chicago and Ooloralo Springs; corresare
has been comdefendants
and
you
Y.
pondent of the Arms of Lcgan A Bryan N.Extrip to the city by his young son.
now
nd Chicago member New York Stock
is
menced
and
pending agalust
Will C. Barnes, secretary of flie change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
in the District Court of the
K. Otis
Co.. Kn.nl.er8 and Brokers. Colorado you
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary board,
Springs:
Fourth Judicial District of the Terhas gone to Taos with a party of
Oiose
nritory of New Mexico, siting in and
Descriptiofriends.
ifsl i for the County of San Miguel the obAmalgamated Uopper
D. Gonzales, an extensive ranch and aniencan Mig:tr
Dorrject of said action being to quiet the
cattleman from El P'orevnlr, is here Atchison pfd
li'l
NHi title of plaintiff In and to the followtoday on business. He was accom- 8. u...
ing described land and real estate,
'
.mteago AAlton'ooro"'
panied by his family.
34 'j situate, lying and being' in the County
0. K
Louis Rapp and family who have Oolo. sou
.... of San Miguel and Territory of New
" " first pfd
lived at Mineral Hill for the last six
2H
ud pfd
1S Mexico,
months are In the city the guests of 0 G. W
O ...
J.&
i
That parcel and piece of land sitthe gentleman's brother, I. H. Rapp.
Crl
!ir
..
uate
in the County of San Miguel,
it
pfd
Santiago Gallegos made final proof LAN
'
near San Pablo in said Counsituate
Wo.
Par.
yesterday of his compliance with the ei.ient
IV
on
Salitoza Creek', and being
the
ty
United
..127
law
homestead
before the
.New York (Jenlrai
4 the south end of a certain tract of
States court commissioner, and in due Norfolk Com..
.
fading
1;- tland platted and surveyed by F. G.
time will receive a patent to a valua- Pennsylvania
-- '
K. I (Jnm
Davis, C. E April 10, 1899; said land
K!
ble piece of real estate.
pfd
Iron
bounded west by land of Juan Esqul-bel- ,
Col. W. H. Greer, general manager Kepuullc Steel and pfd
.. 'o
.... ...
on the east and south by land of
Albuquerque Traction company S.Pe
. ..15HH
Dionlcio Martinez, and on the north
.. ...
and Supt. Chaudrir came up yester- SjuthernKy
land of Jose P. Esquibel, contain' .'s by
day afternoon to see if arrangements Tex. Pac
H
O.
ing
forty (40) acres, more or less;
could be made with the local street
1Til
0.8.8
at a point S 33 degrees
70.4
Beginning
to
loan
pfd
Albuquerque
railway company
Wabash com
25 minutes W 441 ft. distant from the
two or three cars. As the line here Wabash pfd
of T 15 N.
J. , corner of sections
Is to be reopened this week the loan vV is. Cent.
"
Pfd
14
B. & M. of
P.
E.
15
R.
E.
R.
of
the
vH
rj
could not be made.
Frisco 2nd
New Mexico and running thence N 2
degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chains
Wanted At once. Ten clothing,
New York Stock Summary.
to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 deshoe and hat salesmen. Apply at once.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Summary. grees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
Fox & Harris, S03 Sixth street.
Americans in London generally above point in the fence on the west Bide
parity, with special strength in steels. of a public road, which Is the N. E.
Santa Fe Man Gets It.
R. I. for August expected to show corner; thence S. 6degrees E. along
A. Winsor of Santa Fe captured loss.
the fence 11.60 chains to a large pine-tree- ;
the eontract for the erection of the
officials speak
traffic
Western
thence S. 24 degrees W. along
Central High School of the capital by cheerfully of corn crop outlook.
fence 4.65 chains to the S. E. corner;
a bid of $26,040 and Architect Rapp
roads for second week thence S. 71
Twenty-sidegrees W. 10.50 chains
has submitted the plans to him.
of September show average gross In- to the place of beginning, containing
The following bids were presented: crease of 7.50 per cent.
20 acres.
Digneo Brothers, Santa Fe, $29,075;
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
Beginning at a point 362 ft. south
John A. Laughlin, Trinidad, $27,3413;
Steel plSte business for immediate and 1096 feet west of the corner of
Henry & Sundt, Las Vegas, $28,248; delivery good.
section
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
Morrison Construction company, DenBanks lost to sub treasury since R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New Mexver, $2S,905; A. Winsor, Santa re, Friday 11,359,000.
ico; thence running westerly along
$20,042.
Banters expect no special harden- the lino of property of and known as
The new school building, which is
ing of money this fall.
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a disto be, a complete brick structure, beTwelve industrials advanced .41 per tance of 10
feet, thence south 2 detween Marsey and Federal streets, cent.
23 minutes E. 858 feet to the
grees
will be three stories high with a baseTwenty active railroads advanced south bank of the San Pablo Cro;k;
ment. The first and second floors .52
per cent.
thence easterly along said south bark
will contain four, completed echool
of said Sin Pablo Creek 10 feet;
rooms 27x35 feet 1n size. The third
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
d
thence northwesterly on a line
floor will consist of an assembly hall
Close Sept. 27..
to
abovo
lino
second
describ
40xC0 feet. The basement will conDec.
112;
Wheat Sept. 110
ed to placo of begining.
tain two completed school rooms, a May, 113
Beginning at a point 8G2 feet south
boiler room, a play room for girls and
Dec. 50 3 8;
Corn Sept. 52
1096 ft. west of the corner of
and
the closets and lavatories. The disDec. 30
May sections
Oats Sept. 29
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
tance from the ceiling of the base- 32
.
R.
15
tho
E.
P. B. & M. of New
of
ment to the ground fioor will be four
Pork Sept. $11.60; Oct. $11.62. . Mexico (as established by Rusjp!' B.
room
and a half feet, allowing ample
Lard Sept. $7.40; Oct. $7.42.
Rice, County Surveyor in 189?) which
for ventilation and light. There will
Ribs Sept. $7.70; Oct. $7.77.
is the N. E. corner of the c'aira, end
be a stairway at each end of the buildrunning thence S. 5 degrees 30 mining and an office for the superintendKansas City Livestock.
utes
E. 482 ft. to a point for he !. E.
rooms
which
ent and three additional
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 27. Cattle, corner of the
claim, thence ecuth 71
will be utilized as occasion requires. slow;
Native steers, $3.75
Steady.
03
minutes
W. 574 ft.; thence
The building will be brick, even to $6.00; southern steers, $2.50 $3.50; degrees
11 degrees 43 minutes E. 207 ft.,
S.
the foundations. It is estimated that southern cows, $t.50$2.GO; native
thence S. 78 degrees 15 minutes W.
600,000 bricks will be used In the con- cows and heifers, $1.50$.75; stock-er- s
957 ft. to the S. W. corner of the
Orebe
of
will
The
struction.
joints
and feeders, $2.25 $4.00; bulls,
claim; thence N. 5 degrees 30 miiutes
gon fir and the building will be com- $1.75 $3.50;
$2.5"0ff $5.50;
calves,
749 ft, to the N. W.
W.
conpleted in every particular by the
western steers, $3.00ft $1 23; western N. 78
degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft
heatthe
of
tractor with the exception
cows. J1.50S3.25.
to the place of beginning.
covwill
be
roof
The
ing apparatus.
Sheep Steady: muttons, $3.00$3.
Beginning at a po,nt 82 ft So'ith
ered with the latest improved metal 80; lambs, $ 4.00 $5.23; ranse wethroofing and the furnishing will be of ers, $3.25r$3.90; ewes, $2.73 $3.35. and 1096 fL west of the corner of
7 of T. 15 N. It. 14 E.
sections
the best material obtainable.
R. 13 E. of tho P. 11. & M. of New
Chicago Livestock.
Mexico (as established by Russell B.
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS to go into
CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Cattle, steady.
business for yourself? You can Roon Good to prime steers, $5.73 $6.50; Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
do so by saving your money and de- poor to medium, $3.73$3.40; stock-er- s is the N. W. corner of the claim;
and feeders, $2.25 $1.00; cows, and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
positing it with the P!7a Trust &
$1.50 $1.33;
heifers, $2.00$3.23; minutes E. 1500 ft. to the N E. corSavings Bank of Las Vegas.
$1.50
$2.40;
bulls, $2.00$1. ner; thence 55 degrees 30 minutes E.
canners,
Wanted Salesiadii's. Apply at once. calves. $3.50S$C.25; Texas fd steer COO ft. to the S. B. corner; thonee
71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
Fox & Harris, 503 Sixth rroet.
$1.00 $3.50; western steers, $3.50ft S.
near the S. E. corner of Uie
a
point
$3.10.
San
Pablo
Cemetery; thenc N. 18
choice
Good
to
wethers,
WOOL MARKKET STILL
Sheep
MAINTAINS FIRM TONE $3.73 $1.23; fair to choice mixed, $3. degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
27. The
$1; western
BOSTON, Mass., Sept.
sheep, $3.00$4.5; point near the N. E. corner of the
wool market maintains
firm tone native lambs. $3.50 $5.85; western Cemetery; thence S. 71 degrees 03
minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the
with volume sales of fair proportions. lambs, $ 00$3.6a.

ient

OITL.

DAH.V

Vi:(iA

SAUSAGES
be
but who doesn't have them? It's a
knack to make them right and we
know how to do it.
y

Thompson
Hardware

Company

Every lover of pork that btiya of ii
knows what we supply is the choicest
and best. It's the same way though
with all our meats; we won't sell
what we wouldn't eat ourselves.

shown by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phont No. 89,

w

Dollolotn

t

e

Dread and Pastries ' g
S
i wm. baasom.

77
4m.
T. T. TURNER ; 4i4wcrciinrn
Kmttmmml

LA

In Paragraphs Hearts

evsry
Are dusts indlgfslion.
one hunJred paoplo una havs heart troublo
remember hen It was simple Indices- -t
on. It Is a scientific (act that all cases of
nu rtly neIr' disease, not organic, are not cny
no ileial s
Kimtelegram
traceable to. but are the direct result of lndl
,'
Maiinn tho yotuiK man died t iieari resiloit. All food taken Into the stomach
failure, Two mouths as' his mother Vhloh falls of perfect digestion ferments and
A few weeks later 'swells the stomach, puMr.' It up against the
Ule.l at
heart. This Interferes with the action of
wlfo
of Antonio MonluA h(j heArti tnd n ,hd cours(J o( m9 ,hst
tho young
wax taken 111 and died. U U thought oenCat8 but vital organ becomes diseased.
I hid st w.ch
uv. r the ).m of both wlf.i Mr. D.K.ubla Inof Nvni.. 0..s.y;
!ial Kll.-I hiJ heirl lroul:l
ii wii i bl
(roubi
KJ--I
for
and mother caused the death of Senor mint. tw
Dytepi Cuts about lour

cr

TELEPHONE LINE I'. U.
Oraham. Iho aont at Zunl. baa
bet.) build tho telephone line
tween Gallup and Zunl himself. Komo
were asked for
few weeks ago bid
liue and J.
this
of
tho construction
tho lowest
wan
this
of
city
It. Young,
t'8'1
I2.0M.
Wd
blnK
hU
bidder,
was
ready
ordered tho material and
to begin Work when Mr. Graham an
nouneed bin Intention to do the work
himself. Mr. Graham will take the
hands
polos and wire off Mr. Youns's
one
Knttland.
Mr.
and alart at otiee.
!
tho
i"
rliy
Zunl.
at
of tho dorks
today arraiiKlni! lniUteiH.-Gnl- lup
publican.

J

i

,

famo for ms"velloui
cures. It surpasses any other usho,
lotion, ointment or uaim f'r Cuts,
Corns, Burns, noils, Sores. Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Kheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupTiles. Cure
tions; Infallible for
guaranteed. Only 25c at all druggists.

Has

world-wid-

linii-ra-

e

-

(Homestead Entry
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Mall Orders

Handle

The Delineator iml Uuttcriek
l'lttteniH.
Tho former, the most
Journal; the latter, the lu st
patterns in tlif land.

Will

lc taken cure of ami

If you could hut see the

Is as superior to other silks as
the modern express train is to
the stage eoaeh o( old, (iive it
h trial we promise you'll never
buy anything hut " Moneyhak"
after that.

heauti-fu- i

hand painted Chinaware

to promptly.
need never worry about
mail orders. They are in good
hands ouee they reach here.

that's given as remiums for
Well- - you'd
trading stamps!
start a hook to morrow.

You

down-to-dat-

"Moneybak" Black Silk

Brown Trading Stamps
utte'i-tii'i- l

THE PLAZA,

-

FILL AL L YO UR WANTS UNDER ON
YOU

we

of

All Wool Whipcord
-in.

wide strictly all
Rich material 44
wool. Colors, mode, medium grey and
.
.
.
.
Per yard
pearl grey.

Iron beds in single, i and double size comwire spring and COTTON TOP
plete with woven
-MATTRESS at the extraordinary low price of

in LARGE QUANTITIES aud for SPOT
CASH is in a position to BUY CHEAPER
nntl consequently, to SELL CHEAPER.

6.75

"THINK IT OVER.

Scotch Flannolo
that must be closed out in order

Gowns for
Soft, warm gowns for the cool nights.
Come in stripes, checks and
Children from 4 to 12 years.
solid colors.
.

Trimmed with finishing braid, embroideries and ribbons. '
v

Colors are absolutely fast.

Full lengths and widths,
Priced as

Prices ranging from 02 to 07

$

35c values at, per yard

Dozens of styles to pick from.

of their daintiness and reasonableness.

to make room for other goods, 32 in. wide, stripes

at Vary Special Prices this Weak.

Children's Teazle Down Night Gowns

of these dainty cloaks
YOU'LL want one
see
the line. Truly, the smartest
you
styles we ever laid eyes on. Infants' long coats
and short, swell little box coats for the larger
ones. The variety is quite extensive and prices are
less than the materials could be bought for. White
coats of Mohair, Henrietta, Cecilian, Bedford Cord,
Nub Cloth and Serge trimmings of lace, silk braids
Tennerief wheels, and fancy buttons. Also a few
hancUome velvet coats with silk lined capes and,
large fancy buttons.
You must see the coats if you would get an idea

7 Jf

3.75

Sale of Iron Bedc

The New Cloaks for Little Folks Are Here

Handsome Silks for shirtwaist suits or separate shirtwaist. Stripes, checks and figures. Blue
brown, black and white, blue and white.
per yard 75c, 95c, I.OO and 1,25.

and plaids.

Oriental and floral designs rugs that were made
to sell at $5. a piece at the remarkably low price

Wool Blankets

Fancy Fall Sillto

Several pieces

of unusual magnitude.
AN offer
Rich Wilton Rugs, sizes 36 in. by 62 in.

that the modern department store-th- e
store that does It's buying on a large
scale-- is
the store that can save you
money aud the store that is patronized hy
folk of an economical turn of mind.
"You wiH admit that a store that buys

"If it's a carpet or a piece of furniture
you want, we have it.
"If it's crockery, glassware or a stove
you want, we have it.
"If it's footwear of any kind that you
want, we have it.

8.50 to $25

"In short- - with theexeeptiotof drugs
there's hardly a thing missing.
"And no need to tell you over and over

have it.'

Stylish Walking Hat- s- Exclusive French Models

$5 Wilton Rug $3.75

we have

again

it.
"If it's a hat or a suit you want,

that too.

"If it's groceries you want,

ente; this store with the

you will at all times
find here exactly what you want at
the price you want to pay.
"What ever your needs you want to
hear iu mind that we sell" everything and
everything the heat."
"If It's dress goods you want, we have

THE
season's best ideas are embodied in these
1
splendid hats all ready to put on. Many of
these are modelled after the choice patterns from
Paris. ' Our Millinery, department is without a
doubt, the peer of many a millinery department of
the larger cities and far and a away head of anything in the Territory.

1.50 to 7.50

may

ROOF

foiiows-4-

0c

.

50c 65c 75c 8 5c 1.00, 1.15

m

DC

"'

""

the goods recovered does not
amount to more than twenty dollars,
c

of

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

George

Thos. Lester was down from his of which U either irrigated, lived
ranch in the Cherry Valley yesterday. upon or improved in any particular.
Some of them could show 150,000
Miss May Young, a popular young acres so
patented within one year af
lady of the city, has accepted a posi- ter the pas.-ag- e
of that nefarious act,
tion at Levy's exclusive Dry Goods conceived in shame and horn in in
store.
A strict observance of this
iquity.
'
i
law requires the cultivation and imMiss May Henry has opened dress provement of only twenty acres of the
making rooms In Rosenwald's dry 320 acquired, and no residence and
goods store where she may be found
Should -- ot
whatever.
in the future.
this act, in all fairness to prospective
be repealed, despite thj
Soils Bros.' quartet with the famous wppo.-itloof the land grabbers?
instrument La Marimba, will give a
performance in the opera house Fri
day evening, the 50th. Tickets 25 and
35 cents.
home-buildin-

g

Willis Killed.

2

Special to The Optic:
Raion, Sept. 27.
Geoige Willis was last night shot
and killed in a saloon fight, here by
John Dawe. Accounts as to the cause
of the fight and the culpability of the
man who did the shooting djiffer.
However, Dawe has been arrested and
placed in jail to await the action of
The matter will
ioe grand Jury,
j
come
at
the present term
up
probably
j of court.

home-builde-

The secretary of the New Mexico
Irrigation congress was notified today
that Prof. John D. Tinsley and Prof.
John J. Vernon, had been appointed
by President Luther Foster, president
fellow
who
was
The young
caught of the A. & M. college, as delegates
from that institution to the New Mexattempting to move stolen plunder ico
Irrigation congress.
from the Crystal house on Ninth
Republican Mass Meeting.
He says so himstreet is not guilty.
, There was a large and enthusiastic
self. To Judge Wooster last night he mass, meeting of republicans in BarDon Eugenio
explained that he was prompted only ber's hall last night
Romero
and
Secundino
Romero,
by harmless curiosity in opening a
Gutierrez delivered able addresbox, taking out goods stolen from city ses
advocating the election of Senator
merchants and starting to walk away W. H. Andrews as delegate from New
He denied having done
with them.
Mexico.
The 'speakers pointed out
any stealing from stores or to having the good that a man of Senator AnJudge wooshad any accomplices.
drews' national influence would be
the
ter postponed
hearing until Thurs- able to do in
Washington for the peo.
day morning when some strong evi- pie of New Mexico.
They expressed
dence against the young fellow will the
that a large majority
certainty
It is proposed, also, would
be submitted.
be given Mr. Andrews in this
to have Ren Williams, the Santa Fe
The words of the speakers
county.
a dozen or
n

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
the
The Scenic Line
of

World

direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon ud Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at fi:20
p. in. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the UttestJ pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservation made by 'telegraph upon application Foi
The most

advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J ,C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar in three very severo cases of
pneumonia with good results in every
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot Drug store.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens aend for
things in bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whert
the character of the. work is cheaper
then the price, is nothing If not
in

O'BYRNE
tor.

HL

dI

A new, attractive. Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, ft
cents. Issued monthly; profusely tllus
trsted. Address THE EARTH, 1118

Railway Exchange.

Chicago.

S. K. HOOPER
General Peseeniet and Tick
Aaant. Denver. Cale.

J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,
M.

Sente Fe. N.

Another Cache Found.

George Batty has returnel t m
Canyon Largo where there was talk
teme time ago of rich gold discoveries. He has made a careful inves
tigation and says there is no gold

there.

Gre-gori-

.

Attorney Geo. P. Money, who spent
Sunday at home, has gone to Rio
Arriba county to deliver speeches.
Thence he will go to Union county.
He reports large audiences and con-

siderable interest

JJaramillo & Romero, a new mercantile firm, who have recently begun
business on Pacific street, were granted a six months' license yesterday.
Also Wm. Frank, a merchant at Los officer, here to Identify
more railroad keys found on the
Alamos, a twelve months license.

pris-

The young man gives the
oner.
He was
name of Wm. Wenhaven.
stealfor
Texas
in
one under arrest
store
a
from
dollars
seventy-fiving
The
in which he wa
employed.
case against him here seems to be
irresistible. Nothing further has been
learned of his companions.
lA?t night, however, another cache
was discovered.
It was under the
The ofband stand in Lincoln park.
ficers believe that the prime object of
the thieves was to secure money from
tilts in stores raided and that the
groceries stolen were for the purpose
of furnishing a living until rome rich
The Irrigation law covers sixteen
The total value
haul could be made.
arid and semi aried states and terriNot one of thefe but can
tories.
Remember the Full lime
show 50.000 acres of land patented Always
romo
Laxative
by the government, under the notor
ious desert land law, and not an acre! Cures Cold in One Day, Crip in2 Dy

committee was appointed by the
Business Men's Protective association
of the west side to meet with the
town council at their regular meeting last night asking that they appoint an extra night watchman to cooperate with the ones on the east
side, which has also appointed extra
men, in suppressing the number of
robberies which have been occurring.
Their request was granted, and three
or four extra men will at once be detailed by both sides Jointly to protect
the property of the town and city.
A

e

Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS
WINDMILLS.

GAtOUAE ENGINES.

J.

S. R. Dearth is preparing to move
his undertaking parlors to the commodious quarters in the building now
occupied by the Moore Real Estate
Mr. Moore is having he
company.
small frame building half a block
east on Douglas avenue fitted up for
his office and will vacate the present
Mr. Dearth
building in a day or two.
In
new qnar-ter- s
at
be
home
his
to
expects
by Saturday. Mrs. Standteh will
occupy the rooms vacated by Mr.
Dearth with a millinery and dressmaking establii-hment- .
o
Pc.Rtoffice Inspector A. P. Smitbt-rarrived In Albuquerque yesterday.

In connection with the

ROGEI

Clean Ccro witId
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burling-to- n
train?. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the. Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
Let me tellyou about the ,'low rates
we are offering now to Chicago? &t
Louis and other points East.

Mlftfli)

J. F. VALLERY. Gert'l

w

'

On

every

box. 25c

ISLAND

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Oiie(Fare Plus $2.C0 for the rcund trip, Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th
limited for return thirty days from date of
sale. A stop-ovof ten days allowed at St Louis
to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
er

.

,

You always getthe lowest rates, quickest time,
shortest lines and lest meals, via this route.
Ask jour nearest ticket agent or callonjor address

A.N. BROWN,

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 !7tN. St.
DENVER.

OmnmeC

USE THE SHORT LINE

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

o

were received with applause.

s

LlS

General Pass. Agent

T.H.HEALEY,

PassenperAgeot, El Paso, Texas.
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Sells & Downs' Circus
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Hie City Ha Seen lor
I'iiII l'p to tin- Aih rtiM
S(iumI;ii.1.

Many In I.an Vegas will be tmrry to
hear that II. It. Wallace for the past

-

j

l

J

S

1LFELD

year superintendent of the local at root
hi
railway company has tendered
Weld's J. Economy rape today.
resignation and will say good bye to
The weather man wasn't exactly
tho city as soon as a competent man
Im Marimba at ill1 P ra IniiHf can bo secured t fill tho vacancy. Mr. propitious to Messrs, Sells & Downs
3.r.c
Wallace resigned In August, but pres- and their combination of the greatest
Friday evening, tlio 30th. l'rlren
sure brought by the company Induced
and &0c.
shown on terra tirnia. Jupltor
In Rugs and Iron Beds for
him to remain until the new niachln- - j
apbeeu
lin
exhibited an uncomfortable ten
onco
'
road
the
and
Installed
wan
Hlj'harj S. Ili(lnour
ery
Read Economy Page, today
Ann
to wring out Ms dishcloth and
more In running order. Tim young dency
points iK)HtniHt(r of (ViUr Hill,
thick and darn
Juan rounty.
man Is a thoroughly competent elec the clouds gathered
sides this afternoon. A great
all
from
the
filled
be
ond
has
trie! cnAnecr
came In to town for
Albert Slack and Gilbert Ilbo.li
often trying position of superintend- - """ jieople
- treated to H
KeUowcruft
half the town was on
and
circus
he
vertent here to the satisfaction of the
In tho morning to witness
In Masonry at tho Temple lat nlKbt.
streets
the
.people nnd of his company. Further
a great many the parade. The clouds did not pre
more. Mio
'
llron.'
Holts
I
the
A PUBE'FOOD
l.a Marimba and
from faring t
personal friends In Las Vegas vent a big concourse
minrtet lit lh
hni! Friday warm
forth to the circus grounds and enterr
Tickets 350 and who win rrgret that he Is so soon to
venlnK, the 30th.
The show In every
RCSHKESS QUALITY 6UARAHTEID.
eomnnnv
has InK "
The
lcsve tho cltv.
60c.
n ,llRt has w n
ls ,nP
not been able yet to secure a man to
icAB50LUTUYiPUREt af
In
several
'here
years.
As fresh as the day
Dr. and Mrs! H. J. Mueller expect to fill tho place, but will make every ef
- of
The circus trains
arrived eany
ofto
firsta
and
the
fort
strong
about
get
capable
to
the city
return
they were
from the south. Unloading was done
month.
.JPAT. CABRIFD
Tbey aref iiow In St. ficial, Mr. Wallace will remsln until before
usual
shucked.
the
curious throng hapthe new man arrives. He pays the
Louis.
road will be placed In the best possi- pened around. It was 11 o'clock beTho Infant girl oJT Mr. and Mrs. ble condition and that with tho new fore the hoarse notes of the caliope
Frank Maneanarea waft Christened at machinery, now almost ready to start announced the start of the parade.
the Church of the Immj ulate Concep- up, there will be no further danger of The procession wan gorgeous and
From a distance it
gildPd enough.
tion yesterday.
suspension.
looked
like
a
of the British
section
It la expected that the cars w.it
At Rosenthal hall tomorrow after- start Friday or Saturday of this week. army on the march. The uniforms of
noon at 3 O'clock every member of There need be no doubt on the ques- nearly all the paradera were lyd, the
the Ladles' Minstrel Troupe U expect- tion of the service being fully equip- huge wains were red, the flags were
red and pretty nearly everything
ed to be present for practice.
ped for the events of next week.
was red. There were the usual
else
Wallace
has
worked
diligently
Supt.
No? 2 passenger train came In on to
number
of equestrians in their gay
f
In
work
the
ward
and
push
timefthfo afternoon, but No. 1 delay-- d every relation with the company and costumes, acrobats, queens of various
FOR PRESERVING
east of Raton, Is reported six hours the people, he has been a conscien- kinds, open and closed cages, and by
time.
In
on
7
came
No.
late.
all odds the best looking
circus
tious, diligent and capable official.
horses ever seen in the city. The paF. J.' Houston, manager of the AlbuGovernor Otero has appointed the rade presented an immeasurably suquerque Browns, came up this after- following delegates from New Mexico perior appearance to
that, of the
noon to make definite arrangements to the International
of Mil- Campbell Brothers outfit which was
Congress
the
for the entrance of his team In
MONDAY AND
itary Surgeons, to be held in St. Louis here a couple of weeks ago.
series here next week.
The same can be said' for the
October 10th to 15th inclusive: W. R.
Tipton, surgeon general, Ias Vegas; events of the circus. Sells & Downs
southwestern
Edward Grunsfeld,
J. F. Pearce, major surgeon. First in- carry some wonderfully clever people.
manager ot the Equitable Life Insur- fantry. Albuquerque; E. L. Wood, as- The ring performance is
spectacular
ance company, is In the city from Al- sistant surgeon, First
Infantry, Silver and daring, the trapeze work and achas
many
buquerque. The gentleman
City; J. A. Massle, assistant surgeon, robatic features uncommonly
good.
friends in Las Vegas, where in former First
Santa Fe; H. M. Smith, The company does what it advertises
infantry.
days he was a frequent visitor.
assistant surgeon. First cavalry, Las to do which is unusual enough to be
o
Vegas; P. M. Carrlngton, surgeon in particularly gratifying.
There are
An associated press report from
charge U. S. Marine Hospital. Fort two rings and a platform, but when
Denver this afternoon ays, referring
Stanton; F. A. Bushnell, surgeon IT. the best things on the platform or in
to the action here yesterday: "Dele- S. army, commanding at Fort
Bayard; the air are going on the ring perform
gate Rodey. who was defeated for
J. H. Sloan, M. D., Santa Fe; Francis ance is stopped.
for delegate to congress T. B. Fest, M. D. Las Vegas.
Sells & Downs give a wholesome,
.
.,..
In the regular republican convention
buui in many respects ediiying
nominabeen
has
W.
on
Andrews,
H,
Ilfeld's ad
by
Economy Page
aggregation of shows.
ted by the independent republicans In Page 7, Read and heed.
convention and agrees to run.
Read Ilfeld's ad on today's Econo
Eulogio Duran la here today from my Page.
Grasp the opportunity
Delegate Rodey received informa- Pobarro with a large herd of cattle wnen it is given you.
tion from the bureau ot pensions that which he will dispose of to the local ,
The Carnival .
j
the claim of Colonel Fletcher A. Blake markets.
From reports that come In from the
j
ot Beulah. N. M., for an increase of
Brakeman Badly Mangled .
; country
and from various
outside
pension has been a1 lowed at $10 per
Sunday afternoon near Txmlsburg j towns, there seems to be no reason lo
The
month from June 3rl, 1!u
claim of Mrs. Georglana M. de Rivera, a serious accident occurred which re--' doubt but Las Vegas will be calTed
Ready-to- of Rlbera, NT. M., has also been allow-e- d suited in the death of W. O. Sorrells, upon to entertain a big crowd next
a
in
brakeman
the
the
employ of
TTT
week. A large number of the fastest
at $8 jht month from January Cth,
W tJfcU
1903.
This will give Mrs. Rivera Southern Pacific who was on the local ' horses of the Colorado circuit have
east bound front here.
about t!6S as back pay.
already been entered in the races.
Brakeman Sorrells was riding on i ne
sport win be undoubtedly good, j
Mrs. G. N. Tarklngton underwent a the water car next to the engine and There is the greatetf interest
for peritonitis from what can be learned had a buck- throughout the southwest in the base-- !
dangerous operation
The kind that
1. !!
The operation was per- et in one hand and was holding on the van wih'b -.-wnieii
is to oe piayeu on
yesterday.
retain
formed by. Dr. H. M. Smith, assistell water cock of the tank with the other. the fair grounds between Albuquer-'their
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Exceptionally Good Values
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store crowded
Undcrbuyers and Underseltcrs

BACHARACH

Opposite HOTEL CASTANEDA.
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Special Ladies New Fall Coat $12 and $15 values

$7.50

at

First

has-mad-

Bros.

Shipment
of the

e
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et

$20 and $25 values

$14.75

Our stock of Ladies Goods is too numerous to
mention item by item, all we ask of the ladies
is to come and see for themselves.
Our fall and winter lin
J.H.STEARNS
is complete.

Grocer.

,

(BOBoDgj

at

Season

i
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Ladies Tailor Made Suits

Wben in the tore, don't foreget
to see our Ladies and Children's Hosiery

IP&sxbOd'&q

ana BS'OBJL ODD

5 Cento
Por pound, - - 25 noundo, - - - - 01. OO
TUESDAY.

GROCER. DICK

;

Juat roooivod thio year's pack

School Shoes

MEKID8V LlEWVi
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

"u
1

fine pencil box given with each pur
chase of School Shoes.

Sported or Shoe Go.

T Fall showing of Men's High Class

,

GARMENTS

I......

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods

Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Ladies' Jackets
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,
Walking Skirts,
Ladies9 Petticoats,. Hosiery,
4
Underwear. '

.

CLOTHES

n

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c
no higher.
SIXTB STREET,

LAS VEGAS.
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OFFER THIS MORNING MORE

L

have

isthe

esrtfi

vc

parts.
Don't say yoa never get hold of
good, old fashioned bargain snch a
mother used to get. Pea l Ilfeld a
Economy Pa?e today.

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

roi.mtAlio IMiom;
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MEN

d
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ii

25c per dozen
Mangoes at - Fancy Colorado Table Peaches,
2 pounds for 25 cents
Fresh Cantaloupes, 4, 5 and 6 for 25 cents

Mission Grapes, fully ripened
45 cents per basket

is now on

THERE at the Hub
two hundred pieces of
woolens-samp- les

in regu-

lar pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
best wearing goods you
ever saw.
The Hub, in order that
perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establishment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth. Lamb & Co., of

Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e
orders. These
goods can be had, finished
in the highest perfection
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up. Candidly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods on
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institutions
men who pride themselves upon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest you.
The Hub, vou know where it is.

